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MEM ORA N D UM 

TO: Federation Executive Directors 
Federation Planners 
Central Agency Directors 

FROM: David Shluker and Leora Isaacs (JESNA) 
Norbert Fruehauf and Joan Strauss (CJF) 

DATE: March 15, 1994 

SUBJECT: Preliminary Survey on Jewish Continuity Planning: Summary Report 

We are pleased to send you the enclosed Preliminary Survey on Jewish Continuity Planning: Summary Report. The report summ.ariz.es descriptive findings from the Fall 1993 survey which was sent to all North American Federations. It focuses on how communities have organized their planning processes, and provides information on staffing, membership composition, and funding of the planning processes and their implementation. The report also identifies the subject areas, the achievements to date, and the issues and challenges encountered by communities in their continuity planning. We hope that you will use these listings to identify other communities wiI.h common interests, and that you will be in touch with them to exchange information and experience. Please feel free to make additional copies of the report and to share it with your lay leadership. This report is the second publication emanating from the collaborative project between CJF and JESNA to establish a database to collect, interpret and disseminate information about local continuity plan.rung activities, continent-wide. 

Our third publication, which will utilize information and materials from the survey as well as additional resources, will wee the form of a guide for intermediate and small communities that are gearing up for continuity planning. It will present prevailing notions of identity and continuity, describe various planning approaches, and outline issues and steps in the planning process. The publication will also include selected documents, bibliographies and orher relevant materials that communities submitted with their surveys which may be particularly helpful resources for others. 

730 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10003 • CJF (212) 475-5000 • JESNA (212) 529-2000 
FAX: (212) 529-5842 FAX: (212) 529-2009 
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Our first publication, The Directory of Community Contacts for Local Continuity Planning 
Processes, which you received in January, appears to be helpful in facilitating networking and 
sharing between communities. Changes and corrections are found on the enclosed "update 
sheet." 

Please inform us of any other additions or corrections to the Directory, and be in touch with us 
concerning any other substantive matters. 
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY ON JEWISH CONTINUITY PLANNING 
SilldMA.RYREPORT 

In Fall 1993 a survey was sent to all North American federations to gather descriptive 
information about Jewish continuity planning activities, continent-wide. The survey was 
designed to access information which would not only enable CJF and JESNA to respond more 
effectively to inquiries about what is happening in communities across Nonh America, but also 
to analyze the dara, examine the issues more closely, and begin to formulate principles. 
guidelines and perhaps some specific recommendations in the areas of continuity planning policy 
development. The survey was envisioned from the stan as a "first pass" at data gathering, to 
be followed up by subsequent inquiries and analyses. 

This report is summarizes descriptive findings from that preliminary survey and identifies (in 
italics) some future directions for data collection and analysis. 

Respondents 

Surveys were mailed to all federation executives and planning di.rectors in large, large
intermediate, intermediate and small communities (n=158). Sixty-seven responses were 
received from 16 of the 18 large communities, 14 of the 22 large-intermediate communities, 24 
of the 54 intermediate communities and 13 of the 64 small communities. 

It should be noted that because communities were at different srages of planning and 
implementation, ability to complete portions of the survey varied. Therefore, totals for each 
question vary. 

Establishment of Community-Wide Planning Process 

Forty-two respondents indicated that their communities had created a community-wide planning 
process (whether through a special commission or task force or through the work of an ongoing 
body) on Jewish continuity, identity and/or education; twenty-three bad not. The break-down 
by community size was as follows: 

.. 
Community Size 

Continuity Planning .. Large ~·.-:·Large .-··-.. Intermediate · ·-·· Small 
Process in Existence --- ·• Intermediate . .. . ~ 

Yes 16 7 17 2 

No 0 3 6 14 

Process anticipated 3 2 4 
No process planned 0 4 10 

ALL 

42 

23 

9 
14 
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When asked about their community's approach to planning, more than half of the 36 respondents 
to this item indicated a separate continuity process. For nearly one-third of the respondenrs 
(including both of the small size communities), planning for continuity is part of a larger 
strategic planning process. Four respondents indicated that continuity planning is pan of the 
work of an existing group or committee. 

_. 
'• 

. . ... .. Commu~ty Size . . 

Type of Process Large' .. , ····1.arge Intermediate· Sm.all 
Intermediate 

Separate continuity process 9 3 8 0 

Pan of a larger process 3 3 5 2 

Work of an existing group 2 1 1 0 
or committee 

There was wide variation among respondents both with regard to duration of the planning 
process and stage of progress. Durations of planning processes ranged from six months to five 
years, with most slated for between nine and 18 months. Only one community reported having 
completed their process. 

Staffing of Planning Process 

Most of the 40 communities responding indicated heavy reliance on existing staff for continuity 
planning activities. This is to be expected since in most communities initial continuity planning 
is being funded out of existing budget, reallocation of hum.an and financial resources and 
services in kind. 

In the few cases where new staff were engaged, persoMel was involved in planning rather than 
implementation of programs. This was probably also related to the fact that at the time of the 
survey, most communities were in initial planning stages. 

In larger communities with budget and planning departments, responsibility for staffing 
continuity planning processes has usually been assigned to senior planning staff. There are at 
least two noteworthy exceptions in large communities that have recently established Jewish 
education planning bodies, and those executives are primary staff. Central agency for Jewish 
educational executives were listed as continuity commission staff in only four communities. 

Federation executives or community service staff have the responsibility for staff mg continuity 
initiatives in most smaller communities. 

As would be expected, the number of staff members involved in continuity planning was 
positively related to community size. 

2 
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Community Size Number-of Staff Number of 
(n =communities responding) Members Assigned Communities Hiring .. . .. ... -<.FIE unknown) vs· Reassigning Staff 
Large (15) Range 2-4 New 0 

Mean 2.5 Existing 10 
Combination 5 

Large lntennediate ( 7) Range 1-3 New 0 
Mean 2 Existing 4 

Combination 3 
Intermediate ( 17) Range 1-4 New 0 

Mean Existing 17 
Combination 0 

Small ( 1) Range N/A New 0 
Mean NIA Existing 1 

Combination 0 

As the processes unfold changes in staffing patterns should be monitored. For example, as communities focus on the content of conrinuity programs, will Jewish educaiors (Jonna! and 
informal) be involved? Will communities be looking f or planners with more Jewish education experience? Will "community educators• be engaged to implement community-wide programs? 

Membership Composition of Planning Group 

Overview 

Toe desire of many communities to be as inclusive as possible with regard to continuity can be 
inferred from the size and composition of planning groups. 

Size of Planning Groups by community Size 
.. ' .. · .Large:.- ,~,-:\ .. ... .. .. .. , 

·••·• 

. Intermediate 
... ' .. Large (])~ Intermediate .: :Smali > 

Overall .. 
(6) ~(13) (NA) 

... .. 
~ 

. .,,. 

Range 11-180 20-166 10-64 NA 10--180 
Wide range Most=20-56 

Mean 67.8 58.6 29.4 NA 45.6 

The question of how to work with such large planning groups/commissions is apparent. From marginal noces and interviews with several respondents, there are indications that the actual working groups are quite contained, and sometimes (but not always) staff driven. 

3 
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When asked about their community's approach to planning, more than half of the 36 respondents 
to this item indicated a separate continuity process. For nearly one-third of the respondents 
(including both of the small size communities), planning for continuity is part of a larger 
strategic planning process. Four respondents indicared that continuity planning is pan of the 
work of an existing group or comminee. 

. . .. .. .. Commu~ty Size 

Type of Process Large .. . ·-··Large · Intermediate· Small 
Intermediate 

Separate continuity process 9 3 8 0 

Part of a larger process 3 3 5 2 

Work of an existing group 2 1 1 0 
or committee 

There was wide variation among respondents both with regard to duration of the planning 
process and stage of progress. Durations of planning processes ranged from six months to five 
years, with most slated for between nine and 18 months. Only one community reported having 
completed their process. 

Staffing of Planning Process 

Most of the 40 communities responding indicated heavy reliance on existing staff for continuity 
planning activities. This is to be expected since in most communities initial continuity planning 
is being funded out of existing budget, reallocation of huma.n and financial resources and 
services in kind. 

In the few cases where new staff were engaged, personnel was involved in planning rather than 
implemema.tion of programs. This was probably also related to the fact that at the time of the 
survey, most communities were in initial planning stages. 

In larger communities with budget and planning departments, responsibility for staffmg 
continuity planning processes has usually been assigned to senior planning staff. There are ac 
least two noteworthy exceptions in large communities that have recently established Jewish 
education plaruting bodies, and those executives are primary staff. Central agency for Jewish 
educational executives were listed as continuity commission staff in only four communities. 

Federation executives or community service staff have the responsibility for staffing continuity 
initiatives in most smaller communities. 

As would be expected, the number of staff members involved in continuity planning was 
positively related to community size. 
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Community Size Number-of Staff Number of (n = communities responding) Members Assigned Communities Hiring .. .. ... -<.,FIE 'unloiown) vs· Reamgning Staff 
•' . 

Large (15) Range 2-4 New 0 
Mean 2.5 Existing 10 

Combination 5 
Large Intenned.iate ( 7) Range 1-3 New 0 

Mean 2 Existing 4 
Combination 3 

Intermediate ( 17) Range 1-4 New 0 
Mean Existing 17 

Combination 0 
Small ( 1) Range NIA New 0 

Mean NIA Existing 1 
Combination 0 

As the processes unfold changes in staffing panems should be monitored. For example, as communities focus on the content of conrinuity programs, will Jewish educators (fonnal and informal) be involved? Will communities be looking for planners with more Jewish education experience? Will "community educators" be engaged to implement communiry-wide programs? 

Membership Composition of Planning Group 

Overview 

The desire of many communities to be as inclusive as possible with regard to continuity can be inf erred from the size and composition of planning groups. 

Size of Planning Groups by community Size 

.... · , ... 
Large(/) ' 

.; .. .,. .. ,,. 
Range 11-180 20-166 10-64 NA 10-180 

Wide range Most=20-56 

Mean 67.8 58.6 29.4 NA 45.6 

The question of how to work with such large planning groups/commissions is apparent. From marginal notes and interviews with several respondents, there are indications that the acrual working groups are quite contained, and sometimes (but not always) staff driven. 
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Congregational/Denominational Representation 

Several communities emphasized their desire to build "wall-to-wall'' coalitions for the continuiry 
process. For some, this meant p lacing strong emphasis on including representation from the 
congregations. On the other hand, an almost equal number of communities relied heavily on 
federation officers and givers in composing their planning groups. 

With regard to congregational representation, there was a very high rate of rabbinic (rather than 
lay) participation. 

Select ion Process 

Among the 35 responses to a question about how representatives to the planning groups were 
selected, 11 indicated individuals were invited ad personam, 9 invited institutional representation 
and 15 used a combination method. Marginal notes and conversations with respondents 
suggested that in many communities, planning group membership was not allocated with 
concern for representativeness of the body. 

It will be imponant to analyze the impact of membership composition on input and outcomes as 
rhe processes progress. Funhermore, in communities where multiple processes concerned with 
continuity are underway, data should also be gathered. about those other planning groups, and 
their intersection with the communal effort. 

Funding of Planning Process and hnplementation 

Twenty-seven respondents provided information about funding continuity planning processes and 
implementation of programs. In most cases, respondents indicated that funding for continuity 
planning processes and program implementation is coming from federation budgets. However, 
marginal comments indicated that many communities really had not yet addressed the issue of 
funding for implementation of recommendations in the long run. 

Follow-up data should be collected on funding and reJource development. 

In addirion, infomu:ztion should be gathered regarding policies and mechanisms for allocating 
funds to various types of programs and institutions (e.g., joint venrures, congregational 
programs). 
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Funding Source 
. . : ...... .. . . 

Planning Federation Budget/In Kind 
Endowmerus 

.- Federation Budget and Endowments 
Federation Budget and Donation 
Leadership Contnbution 
Special Grants 
Grant and Allocation 
Federation, JLA T and Synagogues 

Implementation Federation allocation/Budget shifts 
Off the top of allocations 
Campaign and endowment 
Special continuity fund 
Grant 
Combination: Joint Authority, Endowment, 

Federation, Panicipants 

Structural Framework of the Planning Group 

Number of 
Communities 

14 
3 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 

5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Among the 20 respondents providing information, nearly half strucrured their work on the basis 
of program areas. 

Program Areas (10} 
Atlanta.GA 
Berkshires.MA 
Merrimack Valley ,MA 
Montreal, PQ 
New Orleans, LA 
Palm Springs, CA 
Portland, OR 
St. Paul, MN 
Westport/Norwalk, CT 

Constituencies (2) 
Chicago, IL 
Jacksonville, FL 

Structure/Organization (1) 
New York, NY 

600 ' 391::::1d 731::::1~5 I 3f lJ 01 
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Proeram and Structure/Of2anhation (1) 
Cleveland, OH 

Promm and Constituency (1) 
Washington, DC 

Other (6) 
Allentown,P A 
Long Beach, CA 
Memphis, TN 
Mercer County, NJ 
San Jose, CA 
Sarasota-Manatee, PL 



Specific focal areas 

The following list of specific categories/areas being explored by communities• planning groups 
was compiled to facilitate networking between communities working in related areas. 
For a more complete picture, additional information needs to be colleaed about previous 
initiatives. particularly where communities have had successes over prmous years, and where 
rhey have net. 

Educational settings (16) 
Baltimore, MD 
Bergen County, NJ (Preschool,Elementary) 
Berkshires, MA 
Cleveland, OH (Day Schools, Informal 
Education) 
East Bay, CA 
Hartford, CT (Preschool, Elementary) 
Houston, TX (Elementary, Congregational/ 

Supplementary) 
Jacksonville, FL (Elementary) 
Kansas City, MO (Preschool, Elementary) 
New Orleans, LA (Elementary) 
Palm Springs, CA 
Philadelphia, PA 
Rochester. NY (Elementary) 
San Francisco, CA (Congregational / 

Supplementary Schools) 
San Jose, CA 
St. Louis, MO 
Toronto, ON 

Israel (15) 
Bergen County, NJ 
Chicago, IL 
Cincinnati, OH 
Houston, TX 
Los Angeles, CA 
Mercer County, NJ 
MetroWest, NJ 
New York, NY 
Palm Beach County, FL 
Palm Springs, CA 
Philadelphia, PA 
San Jose, CA 
St. Louis, MO 
Toronto, ON 
Washington DC 
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Familv Education (15) 
Baltimore, MD 
Boston, MA 
Cleveland, OH 
Houston, TX 
Jacksonville, FL 
Metro West, NJ 
Milwaukee, WI 
Montreal, PQ 
New Orleans, LA 
Palm Beach. FL 
Rochester, NY 
San Diego, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
St. Louis, MO 
Toronto, ON 

Teen Proe,:arnrning {13) 
Baltimore, MD 
Atlanta, GA 
Boston, MA 
Hartford, CT 
Jacksonville, FL 
Kansas City, MO 
Los Angeles, CA 
Memphis, TN 
New Orleans, LA 
Palm Beach, CA 
Rochester. NY 
San Jose, CA 
Washington DC 
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Qµtreach U0) 
Cincinnati, OH (unaffiliated) 
Hartford, CT 
Jacksonville, FL 
Mercer County, NJ 
Middlesex. NJ (unaffiliated) 
New Orleans, LA 
Palm Springs, CA 
Philadelphia, PA 
San Diego, CA 
Toronto, ON (intermarriage;assimilated; 

unaffiliated) 

Personnel Development (10) 
Atlanta, GA 
Baltimore, MD 
Cleveland, OH 
Hartford, CT 
Houston, TX 
MetroWest, NJ 
Milwaukee, WI 
Palm Beach, FL 
Palm Springs, CA 
Rochester, NY 

Coll~e/Y oung Adult (6) 
Baltimore, MD 
Boston, MA 
Jacksonville, FL (College) 
Kansas City. MO 
Montreal, PQ (Young Adult) 
San Diego, CA 

Proin:am Development {3} 
Atlanta, GA (JCC) 
Montreal, PQ (Social/Cultural) 
Sarasota-Manatee, FL (Social/Cultural) 

Fundin~ Strateeies (6) 
Baltimore, MD 
Berkshires, MA 
MetroWest, NJ (Synagogue resources) 
New York, NY 
San Francisco (Synagogue resources) 
Sarasota-Manatee, FL 

1 l 0 . 39t:td 73t:t~S I 3 f IJ 01 
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Communitv Cohesion (5) 
Baltimore.MD 
Chicago, IL 
Palm Beach, FL (Synagogue/Federation 

Relations) 
San Francisco, CA (Congregational/Federation 

Relations) 
San Jose, CA 

Leadership Development (2} 
New York, NY 
San Jose, CA 

Elderly (2) 
Kansas City, MO 
Sarasota-Manatee, FL 

Institutional Settings (2) 
East Bay, CA 
Philadelphia, PA 

Research and Evah,ation {2) 
Baltimore, MD 
New York, NY 

Immigrant Assistance en 
Baltimore 

A2e Seementation {_l) 
Philadelphia, PA 

Public Relations Jl) 
Mercer County, NJ 
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Achievements of the planning group to date 

Responses regarding achievement:S to date may be categorized as follows (Identification of 
specific communities with achievements in various areas is intended to facilitate networking and 
sharing of experience): 

Coalition Building (8) 
Atlanta, GA 
Baltimore, MD 
Berkshires, MA 
Chicago, IL 
Cleveland, OH 
Merrimack Valley, CT 
New Orleans, LA 
Washington DC 

Involvement of Con~egations (6) 
Allentown, PA 
Baltimore, MD 
Berkshires, MA 
Chicago, IL 
Cleveland, OH 
Merrimack Valley, CT 

Establishing Plannin& Mechanism (5) 
Baltimore, MD 
Portland, OR 
New Orleans, LA 
San Jose, CA 
Washington, DC 

Raise visibilitv of issue/enereize communitv 
ill 
Baltimore, MD 
San Jose, CA 
Washington, DC 

Program Development (4} 
Cleveland, OH 
Jacksonville, FL (Hebrew High School) 
New York, NY (Israel Programs) 
Palm Springs, CA (JCCs and Schools) 

A2encv Re-organiz-ation (1) 
Atlanta, GA (Central Agency for Jewish 

Education) 

Lead/Tar~et Community (2) 
Atlanta, GA (CIJE, CRB) 
Baltimore, MD (CUE, CRB) 

The next phase of research should focus on specific achievemems and on what enabled 
achievements in these areas, in order to derive key elements for replication. 

8 
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Issues/ challenges 

The following issues/challenges were identified by respondents: 

Substantive challenges: 

Respondents reported substantive challenges in the following areas: 

• Ability to identify and reach the unaffiliated. 

• A voiding duplication of efforts by congregations, agencies and institutions. 

• Reaching consensus regarding priorities and/or specific initiatives (e.g., a community 
in which there was some feeling that there was too much emphasis on the Israel 
Experience). 

Process Challenges 

Particularistic concerns 

• Coordinating the different agendas represented by various groups. 

• Assuaging the fear of agencies that any changes will result in loss of funds from their 
allocations. 

• Reducing "run" issues. 

• Addressing the tension between providing resources to help institutions do their own 
thing better vs. creating communal models of excellence and encouraging instiw.tions 
to achieve those standards. 

Building cohesiveness/trust 

8 !0 ' 391:;d 

G Overcoming the mutual suspicion between synagogues and agencies, and replacing 
it with mutual trust through a new consensus process. 

• Persuading synagogues and agencies of the benefits of a collaborative process. 

• Helping each group see "community" rather than their individual chauvenistic needs. 

• Developing broad based community ownership of process sufficient to marshal 
resources for implementation. 

9 
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Planning issues 

• Gaining consensus about mission and goals of the process. (e.g .• What is meant by 

continuity? What should be the focal areas for the process?). 

• Determining relationship between the Continuity Planning Body and other communal 

entities (e.g., federation Jewish Education Sub-Comminee, Allocations Committee). 

Process issues 

• Evaluating the pros and cons of comprehensive vs. targeted approaches. (e.g .• 

Should implementation be via pilot projects vs a more holistic approach?). 

• Keeping the leadership engaged over the long period of time necessary. 

• Keeping track of multiple simultaneous initiatives. 

• Developing and sustaining evaluation process. 

• Generating suppon by federation officers/executive committee. 

• Finding or creating the resources necessary to implement the plans developed by the 

continuity process. (e.g., How much should come from the federation budget, 

endowments, grants and/or other sources? How funds gradually be re-directed 

without causing a revolution?). 

Individuals/Personalities 

• Involving strong communal personalities (e.g. the rabbis) without allowing them to 

overwhehn the process. 

The next phase of data collection should focu.s on how communities are responding to the 

challenges they have encountered. What can those who feel they have achieved in these areas 

offer those who are challenged? 

10 
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MEMORANDUM 
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Milwaukee's Participation in the "Lead Communities" Pr oject 

I am pleased to inform you that our Federation Board of Directors has approved Milwaukee's particpation in the CIJE's "Lead Community" Project. As a condition for our participation, we are requesting some changes in the language of the "Letter of Understanding" that was forwarded to us on October 21. I have attached a copy of the proposed changes with the most significant being a revision of the second paragraph on page 4. 

Our leadership is committed to the success of the "Lead Community" Project. However, it would be unrealistic for our community to commit to significantly expand communal resources committed to Jewish education at this time. We ask that you be sensitive to the decline in our Campaign achievement over the last.two years and to acknowledge our already high proportion of resources a l located to ~ewish education. We therefore request that the paragraph on pa ge 4 to be revised as follows ; 

"Work to maintain and expand the aggregate communal resources devoted to Jewish education - While it is recognized that Milwaukee already allocates a higher percentage of its annual Campaign to Jewish educati on than most other communities, the Commission on Jewish Education and the Milwaukee Jewish Community will seek to obtain those financial resources needed to m~et the goals of the project thr ough endowment funds , local foundation grants and other sources of local funds . " 
We await hearing from you further on this revision or any of the other language changes in the at tached document . We look forward to working with you on this exciting new venture. 

HN/RM/nm 

1360 N. Prospect Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-3094 414-271-8338 

Betsy L. Green 
President 

Richard H. Meyer 
Executive Vice President 

FAX 414-271-7081 
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163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 
tel: (21 2) S32-i961 · fax: (212) 21 3-4078 

October 21, 1992 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

Dear Mr. Meyer; 

I am writing to confirm thot the Jewish community of Milwaukee and the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CUE) have agreed to participate in a join t local-continental collaboration 
for excellence in Jewish education, called the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (C0JENA) found that the best way to 
generate positive change ,H the continent<1l scale is to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected ''to function as a local laboratory for Jewish education; to 
determine the educational practices and policies th.it work best: to redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive programs: to demonstrate what can happen when 
there is an _infusion of ()utstanding personnel into the educariomil system, with a high level of 
community support and with the necessary funding.'17

· 
6 

~ -">-..._ tclwC:.C....~Ct°" \O..~'-~ 
The Jewish community of Mi lwaukee has establ ished a Milwat:1kee ,'\3:mciation fer Je·....-ish 
~ ueRtion, The community views the Lead Commtinities Project as an opportuni ty to 

TI1is letter is a summary of discussions between the Council for initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CIJE), and the Milwaukee Jewish Federation. [L<; purpose is to clarify our mutuc1l expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Milwaukee. 
~ C (ei:i,.-\e, ~ V \ ~ \0 f\ C\. ("'C.,\ 

+m~ 0"\, \'--la.,;.;'cc,c)~ ~ ~ ~"~""" tov~ .f« ~ \ Q...O...o' ~ , ¼~a.'~ a... 
b<co.0- 'oet<;.c.. oC £v~pc<4 ~~~c\-c,~c~ ~ ,ic \rn~~I~ ~";~~~~~ . . . 
\~f<C-Je...::. ~ O\Je'°-\\..q \.)O..\s~ 0..C w ~ ,~ o~l;°e..<<e<\et~-kl ~c.c..,\, ~~ f\~...:: \C\,hl!;~--~ 
\('\ o.<ea.<;, +-~ O..d.cl(C.~ ~ -~'"' <lcM"\<',..! \ ~ Q.Cf'~('\')., 

' A Time 10 A<.:I (University Press of America, Lanham, Md.,1990), p. 17; see also pp. 67 - 69. 

8 See also Lead Communities: Program Guidelines (Jan\lary, 1992) pp. 7-11. 
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This letter covers the three year period from Sept 1, 1992 throug~ August 31, 1995. ·> 
'l G~D>.r' .}.'l ( "l.) -~u- C c:t ~✓~. 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Milwaukee with the advice and assistance of CIJE, 
will prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. The plan will include: a needs 
assessment, mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
human resource development. The plan will build on the work of the Mil \I. at1k:cc A3~0ei~tien 
for Jewish £d1:1ea-t-ion and incorporate appropriate elements of work already completed. The 
community by February 1, 1992 will prepar.:a an outline of tl-.e 5 year plan identifying the major 
topics to be covered, prelimim1ry finding~~ogrnm ideas .f!<!'IO 1eAUHi"e iiAGh,u;i->as 

Along with the five year plan. the community will also prepr~e an Action Program for 1993-94 
which will include the schedule of the specific improvements to be undertaken; and the costs 
and revenues associated with each specific improvement effort.9 

The plan and the action pi:ogram will be completed by May 31, ~ tC\"l?> 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the im pkmentation of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

In support of these efforts, CUE agrees to: 

• 

• 

Offer models of successful programs and experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplementary 
Education, Early Childhood Education, JCC programs; lsrnel Experience; Day School; 
C,mpus Programs; Camping~ & Adult E<lut:ation. Information on nil areas wilt be made 
avail le between Oct'l,t>er, I 992 and the end of May, 1993. The lead community will Q.on<;,\dt.<' • 

_M~~Ad==i'·f'ffl'~fflt these models in the light llt' local needs and interests during the 
Aclion Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

Provide technical assistance in planning and educatic.mal development. The community 
will have access to assistance from a roster of experts provided by CIJE at no cost to the 
community. 

~ See Appendix A for a brief dcs~·ripcion of som1: of lhe possible areas of content of a Lead 
Communities Plan. 

2 
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• Introduce potential funders to the community -- inclu<ling continental foundations 
interested in specific project areas. 

• Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- training 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA -- to define the rrnture of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

• Provide a monitoring, evaluation and feedback system to serve both the Lead Community 

• 

and CIJE. . __ 

(
,..)....l, \ 

Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on common concerns. 
1 

r"j7 
\ , ___ _ 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

• 

• 

lli"Y"l""' 1><;,\CX""I I)("' ~),~~~~ C~ ,~10(\ Establish a fett.e C: • 13 C 0 111 • : e to direct the project. Toe~tec will be 
made up of top community leadership representing all elements of the community -
Federation, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the· 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The C::ommi11« will 
be chaired by ~Ql.)~-~ 1n().OQ.~ I"(.. ~l~ c~,.s.-,.~ 

Provide opportunities (such as town meetings or subcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully pc1rtkipate in the planning process •· 
including consumers of Jewish education, ·(e.g. parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. ,,...;' ~~ 

? 

- ~,~- , o..~!i 
a:P"- \ " C.Orn ..-.,,..~~C)r\ ~ u."'-\ ~ ~ c.·:-Appoint a Lead Communities Planning Dtreetc,1~0 stn:l the Leaat0e m1:1Hiti0s Gew.A+i-t;@e • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

and to coordinate the work of educational nnd planning professional resources in the 
community on the Plan. Seninr professionals in the community (e.~. •Re Pku:i~i;ig 
-Pt-reetor n ~ FedctatiOlt a'T1"d tt.e Bireet{)r ef t!;ie BIE.) are expected t0 be t:ie~H~r ~Jtni)h•eg in 
the process. O~~ ~u~ 

Prepare a five-year plan, and annua! action programs (as described above). 

~,~ Appoint a Lead Communi ties d:.ec!Of to direct1 the Action Program for 1993-94 
onward. ( '\,..fh,d'\ <'"na.j 't>t. ~SQ..~ ~~ ~ r'-4('\n,':, Cco,.j,...o.\o< 

Integrate the findings of the Best Practices Progrnm appropriate to the Lead Community. 
(as discussed above). 

Identify and begin one or more experimental programs with in the first year . 
(:\d<J_~ ~ ~,\a,~ a<:-..µ...u 

B.-itd JI~ profession of Jewish education, and thereby address the shortage of 
qualified personnel. 

3 
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Mobilize community support to the ca use of Jewish education. 

Signif antly expan the communal re urces committe to Jewish education. 
one community' exper ience in implementing he recommendatio 
C o ission on ewish Continuity "significant ex nsion " should r esu in a t ea st 
a 0% incr ease n communal r eso r ces fo r Jewish ducation by the thir yea r ction 

rogr am . Co m una l resources nciude regular llocations, endowm t fun s, local 
oundation ants, and other s urces of local f nds. 

Collaborate with CIJE on the monitoring, evaluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

Work with CIJE to disseminate the results of their experience to other communities. 

During the summer of 1993 and the summer of t994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreement may be terminated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to either partner that the other has foiled to perform in relation to this agreement. 

CIJE 

By:--------

Title: 
Date: -------- -

) 

Federation 

By:--~---- - - -

Titl e: 
Date: ----------

4 
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(ILLUSTRATIVE) 

APPENDIX: TOPICS LIKELY TO BE ADDRESSED BY A LEAD COMMUNITIES PLAN =~===============~=======~====~=======================------------

How the community plans to approach major improvements in educational personnel (e.g., in-service education for all educators) 

What improvements are envisioned for each major setting within which Jewish education takes place: congregations and supplementary schools; JCC's, Israel experience; Day schools; and camping; higher Jewish education campuses 

How to create a more supportive climate for Jewish education 

How to approach the Jewish education of each major group in the life cycle: singles; · families with young children; teens; the college year:-.; empty nesters; older people 

How the community plans to encourage linkages (e.g., between formal and informal educational experiences) 

5 
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MEMORANDlJM 

To: 

Prom; 

Henry Zucker 

Jacob B. u~ ujJo 
Date: January 20, 1993 

Re: CJJE Letter of Understanding 

cc: Ginny Levi 

As per our conversation, I am sonding you n copy of the most recent Letter of 
Understanding betw~en Council Cor Initiatives in Jewish Iklu¢ation (CIJE) and the 
lead communities. All three Letters are virtually identical except for one passage 
in MiJwaukee>s Letter. 1 am transmitting the Baltimore Letter and the one page 
from MiJwaukee that differs. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

183 Third .A.venue 11120 · Naw York, NY 10003 
, tel: (2m) i>.'i2•1961 · fax; (212) 213-4078 

January 141 1993 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANPTNG 

1711:! Jewish comm uni Ly uf Baltimore and the Council for lnilil\tlves in Jewii;h Education (CIJE) 
have agreed to part.icipate in a joint local-continentiil collaboration for excellenc~ in Jewish 
education, cnlled the Lead Communities Project. 

TI1e Commission on Jewish Education in North America ((X)JENA) found that the best wny to 
generate positive change at tbe continental scale i~ to mobl\lze the commllment and energy of 
local communities lo Jewish continuity, and recommeml~tl the creation of lead cornmunitic~. 

T11e lead community is expected "to function as a local laborutory for Jewi::.h educRtion; to 
det~rmine the educHtinnal practices and policies that work best; tu redesign :rnd improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive prngrnms; to demcmstratc wlHI\ cnn happen when 
there is sn infusion of outsl<'loding personn~l into lhe educ1:1tional system, with a high level of 
community support and with tbe necessary funding. "1. 

2 

The Jewish community of Bultimore has established 11 Commission on Jt!wish lxlucation of THE 
ASSOCIATED. The community views the Lead a,mmunities Project as an opportunity to break 
new ground in our strategic planning prncess for Jewish education. At ~ time when we ~re 
beginning to ~hnpe our cons~n:sus document. we feel that CIJE cAn provide the critical assistanc~ 
our community needs, hoth In term::. of professionnl expertise and fimm<.:iul resources, to move 
ill; educational agen<.la fo rward. At the same lime, we hellevc Baltimore can servo as a model 
of progresi- and performance in Jewish cd\lcatinn for other North American Jewish communities. 

This letter is n ~ummary of discussions between the Council for Initiatives on Jewish &l\1cation 
(CIJE), and the Baltimore Jewish Pcderation. Its purpose is to clurify our mutual expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Baltimore. 

This letter covers the period to August 31, 1995. 

The Jewi~h community of Bal\imore with the advice and assistance of CTJE, will prepare u five 
year phm for improving Jewish cduc.:.,½ticm. The plan w!11 include: a needs assessment, mission 
or vision statemcnt.(s), program priorities, and a s trategy for fintincinl nnd human resource 
dcveloprnent. The plan wi ll build on lhe work of the Commi$sion on Jewish Education of THE 

1 A Time to Ac1 (Univcrsily Press of America, Lanham, Md.,lm), p. J7; see olso pp. 67 · 69. 

2 s~ 11lso Lead C.ommunltles: Program Guidelines (January, 1992) pp. 7-1'I . 
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ASSOCIATED aod incorporate nppropriate elements of work :ilre:ady compl<.\le.d. The 
communily, by May 1, 1993> will prepare an uullinc of the 5 year plan identifying the mc1jor 
toplt:S lo he covered, preliminary findings, and program ideAs. 

The community will also prepar~ au Action .Program for 1993-94 which will include th~ ~chedule 
of the specific improvement~ to t,e undertaken; and the cost.'! and revenues assoclnted with ench 
improvement effort. 

Durins 1993-94, the community will cnrry out the implementation of the first ye~r•s Acflon 
Program and prepare c1n Action Program for 1994-93. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second yeur's Action 
Progrnm and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

In support of these efforts, CUE f!grees to: 

• Offer models of successful progrttmi; ~nd experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplemcnt~ry 
Education; Early Childhood Education; J(.,"C programs; Israel Experience; Duy School: 
01mpus Programs; Camping; and Adult Education. l nformi1tion on all areas will be made 
available betwe1m now and the summer of 1993. The lead community wlll consider 
adapting und introducing these models in the light of IO<:i'II needs nnd interests during the 
Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

• Provide technical assistance in planning and ooucational development, at no cost to the 
community. 

• Work to focus cont.ioental resources for Jewish education on the lend communities. 
Specifically, lhc ClJE will introduc<:! potential t'undtm; to lhe community -· including 
continental foundations intereslcd in specific project areas. 

• Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providors of progrnms -- training 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA •- to define the nature of their fnvolvement nnd their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

• Provide .J monitoring, evaluation nnd feedback system to serve both the LMd C.ommunity 

and CIJE. 

• Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on common concerns. 

2 
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• Esrnblhh H Lead Community Commht.ee to direct the proj~<.:t. The Committee: will h~ 
made up of 1.op community leadership represe.ntlng all clements of the community -
Federation, congregution:;, iustitutions involved in £ormt1l and informal educRtion, nnd the 
full spectrum l>f religious movements rcprc~cn~ed in the community. The Committee will 
be ('Jiaired by LeRoy Hoffh<?rger. 

• Ptovicte opponunities (such HS town meetings or subcommittees) for ~takcholderu from 
all sector!-: of the community to meaningfully panicip~te In the phumiug pl'CICC.'l~ -

including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g .• parents and stu<lcnls), educators, board 

members and Rabbis. 

• Appoint staff to the Lead Communities Committee lo coordinate the work of educational 
aod planning professional rc!lources in the community on the Plan. Senior professionals 
in the community are expected to be fully involved in the process. 

• Prepare a five-year plan, and annuAI action progrnms (ai. described above). 

• Appoint staff to function as Lead Communities Director to direct the Action Progrnm for 
1993.94 onward. 

• Integrate the fimlingfi of ihe Best Practices Program appropriate to the Lead Communit.y 
(as discussed ahovc). 

• Identify und begin one or more experimental programs within the first year. 

• Address the building of the profes~ion of Jewish education, and thereby ~ddrcss th~ 
shom1ge of qualified personntl. 

• Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education. 

• Commit its bcsl cfforls to significantly expand the communal tesources dedicated to 
Jewish education. Based nn one community's experience in implementing the 
recommendations of its Commission on Jewish continuity, 11i;lgnificant expansion" should 
result in a target of a 40% increase in communal resources for Jewish education hy the 
fo II of 1996. The definition of communnl reso1,irces used here includes .all sources 
including regular allocations, locnl nnd non-local foundation grants, endowment fonds 
rnisecJ through its Fund for Jewish Educution, anct other sources ()f funds. 

• C-..ollaborale with CUE on the monitoring, evaluation and feedhnck system, and utilize the 
results. 

3 
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• Work with QJB to uisseminatc the results of lheir experienc~ to other communities. 

During the summer of 1993 und the ~ummcr ()f 1994, the proj~ct will be. revi~we<l hy the 
purtncrs. This Agreement muy be terminatctl ut ihc en<l of one of these reviews if it 9.(')l~Mr, to 
cHher pmlucr lhal the other h<is failed tv perform in relotion to this ngrn~ment, 

CIJE 

Ry: ---------

Title: 

Date: ________ _ 

4 

Federation 

By:------ ---

Title: 

DRte: _________ _ 
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Th~ Lead Community n~rces to: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

II 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

C'illlblisll c1 Commi:;sh111 011 Jcwhh E<.luc.ition to c.Jir<.wt tlw proj,i,:t. The Commi~sion will 
ht: made up of lUjJ i.:ommunity lcatkn,hip rcp_rcsenling all clt:1m:111s of the communl1y •• 
Federation, congn.:~mio11s, ins1l1utio11s invulvc\l in formnl utHJ informal cd11c11tion, und tilt! 
foll spectrum uf religious JTJ\.lVi;mt:11\s r,,prcsented in the cmnllll,\llil)'• The Commii::idon 
will be chaired by U)uis<.: Stein nnd Jnne Gcllmun. 

Provide opportunities (such M, town meetings or ~uhcom,nittccs) for stokc.hold<.!l'S from 
;ill sccl(lrs of Ille community to mcm,l11gfully partkipatc in the ph11111ing J)ro<:esi; •· 
including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g., rrnrenls n11d stuclcnl1'), educntors, ho!lfd 
members and R<1hhis. 

Appoint slnff to the 0.>mmii-i-ion on Jewi~h D.<luc;ation to coordinntc the work of 
c<ll.lC«llonal and plnnning pwfcssional resourcei:; In Ilic com munity Oil the Plan. Senior 
profossiqnals in the cummunity am expected to be active pmtic.:ipnnl~. 

Prepare~ five-yc.M plan, and annual action programs (as <le.scribed above) . 

Appoint stnif to function as Lead Gommunities Coordinntol' lo direct the Action Progrnm 
for 1993-94 onward. (Which may be the 1rnme person us the Plnnnlng CoordlnHtor.) 

Jme~rnte the findings or the Hcst Pntclices Progrnm appropriate to the l~n<l community 
(ms discussed 11bovc). 

Identify an<l hcgin one (>r more experimental prngrnms within the first year. 

Address the builuing of the prnfe~~lon of Jewish cduc;itl<.m, and thereby ndtlrcs~ the 
shortnge of qualified personnel. 

Mobiliz.e c<>m1mmi1y support to the crau~e of J($wii;h education . 

Commit i1s best efforts I<.> slgnlfkantly cxpflftd lhl' t:omnrnnul resourct\1; dcdic.nte<l to 
Jewish educntion. While it is recognized that Milwm1kc<.: nlrcady allocates ~ hlghc:r 
percentage of its annu,1I Campaign to Jcwl~h edu<.:.ition lhRn mos1 other c.0111mu11itics, a11d 
has one of lhc highest rnws of per capita exptmlliturc for Jewish cducitlon In North 
America, the communil,y will work to obtain th,,sr..: resources needed to meet the gouls of 
the project. Based 011 011e community's experience in implementing the recommuncla tions 
of its Commission on Jewish Continuity, "Hlgnificant expamiion" should result in a target 
of a 40% increm,e in commu1rnl resources for Jcwh,h edllcation hy the fall of l 996. The 
Ut!finilion of co111ml111<1l rcsourn::s used here im:l lldcs regular allocnti<ms, locnl irnd non
lm:c1I foundation gruntf., e.ndowm<.:nt fund:;;, and other sourc<,;S of funds. 

Collaborate wilh ClJE on the nwnitoring, cvnluution nnd feedback system, nnd utilize the 
reimlts. 

3 
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0 ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

73890 ~EV. 11&91 Pf<INTtD IN U.5.A 

FUNCTION 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

s. 

6. 

DESCRIPTION 

Prepare letters to Bill Schatten, Gerald 
Cohen and Matthew Maryles regarding board 
membership. 

Talk with Barry Shr age, Bob Hirt, Mark 
Gurvis, Sara Lee, and John Ruskay 
regarding Goals Seminar. 

Talk with Judith Ginsberg a.nd Rachel 
Cowan regarding Goals Seminar. 

Work with JCCA to trade Apple lap top for 
supplies/services. 

Work with Milwaukee to plan a summer 
teacher's institute at Melitz (Melton). 

Work with lead communities on recruiting 
sen~or educators. 

MIN\, SSG518. 

t>00'39t:Jd l 3t:Jc!S I 3f IJ 01 

PRIORITY 

$U IWUaMOO IWIUJI. N»JtY 110. lS 
fO!t Wll)(UN!S OH Tfff COWWlOII 

Of THIS riltM R)t A fUllCIIOIW.~EOOI! 

ASSIG~TS 

VFL DATE 5/18/94 

ASSIGNt'.O 
TO 

{INITIALS) 

!FL 

\DH 

BWY 

1,ZD 

~H 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

S/l0/94 

S/10/94 

DUE DATE 

5/20/94 

S/25/94 

5/10/94 5/27/94 

5/10/94 5/31/94 

12/01 /93 6/15/94 

1/04/94 TBD 

COMPLETEtl 
OR REMOVED 

PATE 

l=:P. : t;,T t;,i=; , c;i;, J. Hl ,I 
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0 ,:,AEMIEA INOUST"'IIA~ c~OAl'OAATION 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION -- - ----_, . ..._._ -

U£ IWUI.EIIEIII IWll,1.11. l'otJCI' NO. LS 
FOR 6UCIEUN6 OIi Tll( C0111m10N 

OFTIIIS fOhl ~ A nJICCTIOIW. SCHelllJLE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE 
ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

l. . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

73a90 (Rtv. IIM) ""llfTED IN U,$A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Follow up with Barry Shrage, Dave Sarnat, 
Sara Lee, and John Ruskay regarding Goals 
seminar. 

Follow up with Judith Ginsberg and Rachel 
Cowan regarding Goals Seminar. 

Follow up with Bob Hirt and Mark Gurvis 
regarding Goals seminar. 

contact Cliff Baden for clarification of 
Harvard's role in Leadership Institute. 

Prepare letters to Bill Schatten, Gerald 
Cohen and Matthew Maryles regarding board 
membership. 

Work with JCCA to trade Apple l ap t op fo~ 
supplies/services . 

Work with Milwaukee t o plan a summer 
teacher's i nstitute at Mel itz (MeLton). 

work with lead communities on recruiting 
senior educators . 

PRIORITY 

S00 ' 30t:ld 73t:l~S13f!J 0 1 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

ADH 

BWH 

VFL 

BWH 

VFL 

BWH 

GZD 

ADH 

DATE 05/12/94 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

5/10/94 5/18/94 

5/10/94 5/18/94 

5/10/94 5/18/94 

5/10/94 5/18/94 

5/10/94 5/20/94 

5/10/94 5/31/94 

12/01/93 6/15 /94 

1/04/94 TBD 

COMPlOEO I 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

sr :sr 17 6 , sr Atiw 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

7cla!>O (REV. I~ P!llNlEO IN O.U. 

FUNCTION 

SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE 

$U IIAIIA6EMOO IIAHUll POOt"I HO. &.S 
FOR GUl>W/16 Ol4 lll£ IXMl'\.ETlOII 

OF THIS fOtil FOi A AJHCTIONilt. SCkEDOLE 

CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/26/94 

NO, DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED OATE COMPLET£0 

TO ASSIGNED DUE DATE OR REMOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

l----+--- ---- --------··----------;;-----1---- -;,-----t--- -+-----
1 . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Talk with Barry Shrage, Bob Hirt, Mark 
Gurvis, Sara Lee, and John RusKay 
regarding Goals Seminar. 

Talk with .J\ldi th Ginsberg and Rachel 
Cowan regarding Goals Seminar. 

Talk with B. Stei nberg r egardi ng 
Goa l s Seminar and CIJE participation 
in Palm Bech professional development. 

Prepare letters to Bill Schatten, Gerald 

Work with lead communities on recruiting 
senior educat ors . 

MIN\ j).SSGSl 8. 

t-0 0 '3:) ldd 731di:!S13f!J 01 

ADH 5 /10/94 S/'25/94 

BWH 5 /1.0/94 5 / 27/94 

.II.DH 5/26/94 5/31/94 

VFL S/10/94 6 / 10/94 

ADH 1./04/94 TBD 

0t> : 9 ! P. 6 , I?. .,I. H W 



WHERE WE ARE Week of: May 30 - Jun 4 , 1994 

NOTE: Please fax to Ginny Levi every Thursday before 5:00 PM• FAX: 216-391-5430 

New York Phone: Israel: Cleveland: 
21 2-532-2360 00119722-617-418 2 16-391-1852 
212-532-2646 00119722-6 19-951 216-391-5430 

Day Gail Dorph Alan Hoffmann Barry Holtz Ginny Levi Dan Pekarsky 
5-30 MEMORIAL MEMORIAL MEMORIAL In Cleveland til 

Mon DAY DAY DAY early June. Can 

be reached via 
Dave Ariel's 

5-31 9 -11 STAFF (EDT} 4-6 STAFF TELECON 9-11 STAFF Ci D1) 9 -11 STAFF (~DV 73727.1303@ 
Tues TELECON (t~RrhS t.) TELECON TELECON compuserve.com 

NY OFFICE 

Phone @ College of 
Jewish Studies 
216-464-5827 

6-1 7.9 Goals Telecon 2-4 Goals Teleeon 7-9 Goals Totoeon Message.:; can be 
Wed Atlanta (E..vr) (HUf..1-. r,mt.) NV OFFICE (eo-r') left with Robin. 

Meeting with Note: Send n~hing 
(E.trr Rabbis 7-6/ /J,-L.--!. Tcu?'~..J 

confidential via 
compuserve since I 
may not be the 

6-2 Atlanta NY OFFICE first to see it. 
Thur Retreat EDC - TO BALTIMORE 

6·3 Return to NY 
l=ri 

6-4 
Sat 

6-5 
Sun 

CC: KATHY BELLO, ALAN HOFFMANN, GINNY LEVI 

£00"381::,d 731::,c!S I 3f I::) 0 1 0 t;, : !=l T I;, J:: • ) ::, l HI.I 



23 May 94 18 :05 No. 056 P. 0 1 

C;D HCIT ZA ! P 

H1t_.:: .L./\J1_;u ,• 1 ·, 11>1L r , , ,r..: Y 
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HOFFMANN/ALAN. ADT 

2 :3MAY94 

A FF< 05AUG LV TEL AVIV C>750 SWISSAIR 33:::M 01< f1l~EAl<FA:::,T (.!JR ZURICH 1.1 1 0 OSTOF' :310 
--·-·----···· A :::,U 07AUG I..V TEL AVIV (17!50 SWISSAH~ 3 :::3 f'1 Cl!< DREAKFA~:T AR ZURICH 1110 o ::.:TOF' :::::1.0 

A SU 21AUG LV ZURICH 1 :::oo SWISSAIF< 100C ( 11< LUNCH ?\R NEW YORI<! l::'ENNEDY l. t5:30 OSTOF' 747 
------~------------A SU 21AUG I..V ZURICH 1 :l 1 ::0 AMER ICAN c,~:;c: OK f.\R NEW YORK/ l<ENNEDY 1405 OSTOF' 767 ~---.. - ...,._ 

HAVE .A Pf .• EASANT TRIP 

JA4 00035 05/231558 



18:06 No . 056 P.02 

PASSENGER lTINERARY 
PAC,E NO . 1 

1.HOFFMANN/AYELET.YTH 
3.HOFFMANN/NADIA.ADT 

2 . HOFFMANN/NOAM.CHD/MATAN.CHU/T 

-------·-----··· ... -. ......... -.... --··- ·----"' · ····-----·--...... -...•.•. -.. ,.,_ .......... -~-~., ...... - ·-··· - ~-· -- _., .. .. _,..._ 
A FR O5AUG LV TEL AVIV 

?\R ZURICH 
07?.:,(1 
11 l.(l 

333M OK BREAKFAST 
os·r OP 31 o ________________ .. __ .. __ _ __ ._ _ ___ ______ • . 1 

A SU 07AUG LV TEL AVIV 
AR ZURICH 

07!::iO 
1 ll.O 

-A Fl~ 26AUG LV ZURICH 1 ~0::(HJ 
AR NEW YORK/KENNEDY, 1530 

SWISSAII~ 

SWISSAIR 

833M OK BR~AKFAST 
O!::TOF' :.;: 10 

1 OOM m:: LUNCH 
(l::n OP 7 'l 7 - ------ ---------·----- -------·--------·----·· -· . __ ,. ·-··-··-·· ··--·- ~ .......... , ...•... 

HAVE A PLEASANT TRIP 

JA4 00034 05/231536 
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FAX 

lo: 
from 
Oate 

Lieber Fred, 

Fred 6 . Wonns 
Benny Guggenheim 
25. Mal 1994 

!ch habe f olgendc Prelse rausgef unden. 

(0044 81-4586045) 
(41 1 202 24 30 

Bedlngung: 3 Nachte In London (kein weekend und ktine 7 Tege) 

p 

Flug tntweder mit Swlssalr oder BA, ~ber beiede Fliige mlt <Jor gleichen Gesellsthatt, e uchung auf nonnal"n KursflOgen: 

Erwachsene und Kindffr Uber 1Z: CHF 38"4.·· plus kleine Taxen Kinder, 12 und darunter CHF 192.- do. 

Zur Buchung benotlge lctl: 

1. Angabe oer gewunschenten FIOga (O~tum, Fluggesellschaft und Flugnummern} 
2. Erwachsene und 14 Jahr altes Kind: Name und lnttlals, und MRS, rsp. Miss odAf master 
3. Uebrige Klnder: voller Narne und voller Vormlme und Geburtsdatum 
Bitte lnstrutere mich, damit lch rcchl2.eltlg buchen karm {Achtung: fr0hzeltlge$ 6uchen ist b~I dlesem 
Preis unbedlngt notwendlQ), 

Beste Grosse 
~ 

11-----~r 
-6enny 

P.S. Offerte emalten von einem JOdisehtn R81$0buro (tnltOlied unserer Gemeinde, mil dem c1uch lch buohe 
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FAX FAX FAX 

~10 ~t) ,q7.l ./4, 619 951 To: Nadia Hoffmann 010 972 2 257070 
From: Fred s. Worms 44 81 458 6045 
Date: 25th May 1994 

Dear Nadia, 

I was unsuccessful in getting any reasonably cheap flights Zurich/London/Zurich from any of the London travel agents mainly because they can only offer discounted fares if the flight originates in the UK. Under the circu.mstances I faxed Benny Guggenheim who, with his usual efficiency, has immediately replied as per fax attached. 
The return fares of Fr.384 plus airport tax equals about £180 with half that price for children under 12 which would be Noam, Matan and Tal. 

These cheap flights are only available in limited numbers and Benny needs confirmation that you are accepting these as quickly as possible. You may wish to fax him direct to his fax number 41 1 202 24 30. 

As far as the cost i s concerned, this will be paid out of the Three daughters account . 

Benny and I also need to know when you will be arri ving in Zurich in order to book you on a suitable f light on the 21st August. 

PLEASE DEAL WITH THIS IMMEDIATELY. 

2 



FAX FAX FAX 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Mr. Benny Guggenheim 

Mr. Fred s. Worms 

25th May 1994 

Dear Benny, 

No. 010 41 1 202 2430 

No. 44 81 458 6045 

I am most grateful for your usual prompt and efficient 
attention. 

The fares that you have quoted are very competitive and I am 
going to recommend to Nadia that she should give you a ll the 
necessary particulars that you have asked for to enable you 
to book the tickets. Once we know when she will be arriving 
in Zurich on the 21st August we can then book a suitable 
onward flight to London. 

On Friday the 26th she will have to take an early flight 
which wil l get them back to Zurich in time for the 13 . 00 hrs. 
flight to New York which would either be the BA 710 arriving 
in Zurich at 10.25 or t he swissAir 801 arriving at 10. 55 . 

I can arrange for immediate payment through the 3 daughters 
account at the Affida Bank once I have the exact amount. 

The following are the particulars that you have asked for :-

Mrs. Nadia Hoffmann 
Ms. Ayelet Hoffmann -
Master Noam Hoffmann 
Master Matan Hoffmann 
Ms. Tal Hoffmann 

date 
date 
date 
date 

of birth 
of birth 
of birth 
of birth 

2. 10.79 
17 ,7 .82 } 
7.7.85 
16.4.91 

Thank you again for your excellent advise and attention. 

Fred s. Worms 

•· 

l 
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DRAFT 5/23/94 

Goals Seminar 

6/ 1 

?? 

n 

What else? 

Leadership Instirute 

5/31 

6/5 

'?? 

?? 

What else'? 

CIJE 
CALENDAR OF EVENfS 

May - December, 1994 

Deadline for Seminar commitments 

Complete detailed plans for Seminar curriculum 

Mail confirmation of participation and decails of Seminar 

Decide on dates of Institute 

Complete preliminary arrangements with Harvard 

Notify Lead Communities (and others?) of dates and preliminary 
content and invite participation 

Determine contem in sufficient detail co begin to invite presenters to 
participate 

Work out details re housing, meeting site, costs, logistics 

CIJE Steering Committee 

What else? 

cl00. 3:>l::1d 

Decide whether meeting currently scheduled for 9123 will occur. Tf 
not, what's the alternative? Can it be done earlier? 

Meering logistics: time, place, food, etc. (Depends on date.) 

Complete assignments rnade at previous meeting and prepare 
materials for Steering Committee 

Mail materials 10 days prior to meeting 

731::1~SI3f!J 01 
80:1 I PS, 82 Al::1W 



Committee Meetings 

Determine dates, locations, logistics, agendas , materials to be 
prepared in advance 

Invite members 

Mail materials 10 days prior to each meeting 

Board and Executive Committee Meetings 

By 5/31 

By 6/30 

7/1-8/15 

7/1-8/31 

By 7/31 

By 8/15 

6 weeks before 
Board meeting 

By 9/15 

9/15 

9/15-10/1-15 

Finalize date for Board meeting 
Hopefully finalize location at same time 
If possible, include meeting dace in cover letter with April minutes 

Decide on focus of Board meeting. List potential speakers for public 
session 

Prepare first drafts of materials for Board meeting 

Camper calls and meetings on substance of coming Board meeting 

Have speaker for Board meeting on board 

Detennine agenda for Executive Committee meeting and begin 
preparation of necessary materials 

Send notice confirming date/ time/place and requesting response 

Materials should be ready to mail to Board and Executive 
Committee. [Timing depends on whether board meeting is in early or 
later Oct.] 

Begin preparation of Board meeting factbooks 

Camper calls, as needed, to prepare for Board meeting 

, '6LltUft•L 
800'39tld 731:::/~S l 3f IJ 01 OIA•TT a-.- ,...,,_ ,,.,, 



FAX 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Date:May 22, 1994 

To: Alan I-Ioffmann 
From: Barry Holt:t 

at Fax number: 2·12-864-6622 
Number of pages (including this one): 1 
Re:1-lcschel 4th grade. 

r-oge 

I spoke with Annie Oobrccicr= Michael Paley's wife whose daughter is in Heschel 4th grade now. Next year th<'rc will be one class; currently there are two: the teachers tha t the Paley child have will not he the r t next year. 

The teachers in the 4th g1 ade nc>.t year are Davita and Rose (Yammer will know them perhaps) . D avita is the daughter in law of David Weiss H alivni (!) and is considered very strong. Reviews on Rose are less clear. 

David and Susan Kraemer's daughter Ta.lia is currently in 4th and bas those teachers. Susan Kraemer (a PhD p!>yc.hologist who would like to meet Nadia) is usually good on the analysis of the faculty c1t I lcschel and you might want to call her (Her sister is Ronnie Ban n's wife). The ir home number is 212--666-9347. As you would imagine, Kraemer also cares a lot about the qual ity of text teaching. So I think they would be the right choice for you to talk to. 

Roskies' son A1ych is the right age, but because of when his birthday falls, he is a grade younger in school, so that js not relevant. You will, by the way, be living pretty much right above them, it appears! 

(if there is difficulty in transmission, please call 212-864-3529) 



E:1c Weiner, M.0. 
Cl11J.irm.an 

M~x Tocnner 
Vice Chairman. Admm. 

Dt. Sigmvnd S1~ht 
Vice Chairman. Program 

Rabbi Ho,.~ rd Shapiro 
$<:¢rc~r,1 

Rose Goldstelr. 
Assistant ~ C/C!at)/ 

Ang~la 0. Lamper. 
Treasurer 

Marvin S Rosen 
lmmedle!e P$St ChJlrtrt.!:n 

Sarbara Steinhcr9 
f.~tculu;e Dm:;:t.;r 

mi~sione,s 
r.,., Penny Beers 
Viva.in Serry 
Ma:vln 311,;er 
o,. l•\ichael Ble,m >:'I 
!,is Sh.:-:i-~\u.ray 
;",com1a Ch:.lik 
Mer,em Cote 
Ot. Mylts Cco!ty 
,,'udy Devore 
Sheila En~~lsl~in 
M.lrsha:t Fricciand 
Larry Fr,edrich 
Jcm::."lan Geicer 
Dr !-!arry Has~lkom 
Helen i~olfm~n 
'lu:ray Kame:'\ 
9sr!:,r:,. ~ ~p:~n 
Dr. ,4.n::a Katz 
Ril!)bi 'lelvin Kieffe, 
Joel Keep;:;cl 
.. eor. K,;,vst 
B,r:y i<.r1:;-:her 
R~ooi Shlomo Lev,M 
;:ls,~ Le1lton 
M:,il f. Levy 
'\icha~I wish:!:. 
~ M"'Jo:-; 
' Nussbaum 
Lforo!d P:essm.t1n 
?~arl Re~::ick 
S~nCiz, Rosen 
-'\i:htc: S:l~~e 
Oc~:a Shap,ro 
Or Ric!l~r<l s.~vg~rman 
"1t:'I L S'lulman 
:,,. E:::.ibc:h S Shulmcn 
Luh SlskL'l 
Lt::-:~:~ S!!kmd 
Scr.:'lia S,:r;t 
Cc;c1l Tis:iman 
;)r . .J.1y -:-rab,n 
S•~an Warse1: 
ii~~=: St~vM Wes-~':'lan 
Vto:-::s Z:;:,~in 

Board of Ra!>0is 
i<~!>b, \.ci:mid Feldman 

Jewish Feder~tion 
£twin Slood~r 

C~r.torial C:crg)' Association 
::.;:'\:~r r<crr.i~n S,cey 

Educa:ors1 Counci! 
M~rsh~ \).'ir..,vr-C!~sl:trg 

L ~~ ( b4~ 4~~4 P . 01 

May 20, 1994 

Mr. Alan Hoffman 
CIJE ~ Jerusalem 

BY FAX: 011-972-2-619-951 

Dear Alan, 

.. •' 
•, .· • .... --

I want to thank you again for inviting our community to participate in the Goals Seminar. I will definitely be participating, and have informed your office in Jerusalem. The staff has been very helpful in making lodging arrangements for Sam and me. I am trying to convince one of our top lay leaders to join me at the seminar but timing seems to be a problem for those who would be most likely to attend. I will keep you informed. 

I did not hear from you further with regard to the •affiliated communitiesu idea and the Palm Beaches. We are prepared to begin discussions internally, and with you, about CIJE's goals and expectations whenever you are ready. 

As Chair of the Professional Development Committee of the Bureau Directors' Fellowship, I have been asked to discuss the possibility of your participation in our 1994/95 professional development program for executive directors of central agencies for Jewish education. 

One of the themes of our professional development program next year will be "The Change Process: Theoretical and Practical Models." We would like you to discuss the theoretical models underpinning the planning and political processes of CIJE leading to communal and educational change. If you your like to ask other members of CIJE's staff (Daniel Pekarsky was specifically mentioned by my colleagues) to participate in the presentation with you, we would be pleased to include them. 

We would also like to ask Gail Dorph to make a presentation about what CIJE has learned practically from the field about the change process in North American Jewish Communities. 

COMMISSION FOR JEWISH EDUCATION OF THE PALM BEACHES 
4603 Community Drive. Wes:. Palm Bet1ch, Florida 33417 T~lephcne: (407) 640-0700 Fax (407) 640-4304 

~ beneficiary ,1gcncy of tile J ewish Fedcr,1tion of ?~Im Se~ch Coumy ~:fi!1ilted w,Ll-o tne J;;,.ish E::d.:c~tion Se:w:e o! :-!onh A:nti,ca 



In addition, if you and Gail are able to participate in the program, we would also like to invite the three bureau directors from CIJE's Lead Communities 
to participate in a forum with CIJE staff to discuss the role of central agencies and the perspectives of central agencies in the CIJE process. 

The date of the program has not yet been determined, but is likely to be either just prior to the GA in Denver in November or in Florida some time 
in January, February or March, 1995. Determination of date will be made in consultation with all of the bureau directors and all those whom we are 
approaching with regard to program participation. If there is a time or 
place that would be better for you and the CIJE staff, please let me know. 

I hope you will accept this invitation to participate in the BDF1s upcoming 
professional development program. If you could respond by fax, I would be 
most appreciative. 

Sincerely yours, 

~!:::/~1 

TOTAL P.02 
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Council for Initiatives 

1n 

Jewish Education 

Oate sent May 19. l 994Time sent 3 : · PM EDT 

To: Alan D. Hoffmann 

No. ot P.ages (incl. cover); q 
F(om: 

Ginny Levi 

Organtz:ation: 

CIJE/Israel Office 
Phone Numb&; 

OH972 2 617 418 
Fax Number: 

Phooe Nomber. 

216-391- 1852 
Fax Number: 

011972 2 619 951 
Comments:: 

216- 391- 5430 

The following correspondence i s included with this fax: 

1. CIJE Board Meeting dates with note to MLM. 

2. draft of cover memo for meeting minutes, 

3. Letter to Harry Stern - Goals Seminar Invitation. 

4, Letter from D. Bader~ 

5 . Three separate Goals Seminar Registration forms. 
These are being sent along forCar oline . 

ALSO, PLEASE NOTE THAT THE JUNE 16 MEETING IN NEW YORK WILL BE 
FROM 11 am to 4 pm. 

lf there are any problems receiving 

this transmission, please call: 

216- 391- 1852 
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Virginia F. Levi 
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TO : 

FROM : 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Members of the Board of Directors [or Executive Committee or Steering 
Committee] 

Morton L. Mandel, Chair 

M ay 18, 1994 

I am pleased to send you the enclosed minutes of the CIJE Board Meeting/Executive 

Committee Meeting/CIJE Steering Committee Meeting(s), held in New York last month. We 

very much appreciated your participation and hope you found the meeting(s) stimulating and 

productive. 

You will be hearing from your committee chair under separate cover. There will most likely 

be a second meeting of each committee scheduled over the summer. 

The date of the next board meeting is not yet final. We w ill be back in touch with you to get 

that date on your calendar as soon as possible. 

Warm personal regards. 

\51 SD.ck 

VFL • NOTE: Need variation of this letter to people who did not attend. 

800'39\::ld 731:::J~S I 3f I:) 01 



Chair 
Morton Mandel 

TllceChalrs 
BUile Gold 
Matthew Maryles 
Lester Polladi 
Mayne.rd \Vishner 

Honorary Chair 
Max Fi.sher 

&»rd 
DavldAmow 
Danie! Bader 
Mandell Bennan 
Charles Bronfman 
Gerald Cohen 
John Colman 
Maurice Corson 
Susan Crown 
JayDaviS 
lrwinfleld 
Charles Goodman 
Alfred Gottsehalk 
Nell Greenbaum 
Thom~ Hausdorff 
David Hirschhorn 
Gershon l<eRSt 
Henry Koschit.sliy 
Marli Lalner 
Norman Lamm 
Marvin Lender 
Norman Llpoff 
Seymour Martin Upset 
Florence Melton 
Melvin Merlans 
Charles Ramer 
Esther Leah Ritz 
Dtchard Scheuer 
Ismar Schorsch 
David Teucsch 
Isadore 'Iwerslly 
Bennett Yanowltz 

Erecurlve [)lrecror 
Alan Hoffmann 

1700'39t;d 

May19, 1994 

Mr. Harry Stern 

for 
/nitiatives 
m E
Councll 

lewish 
E.ducation 

FAXED ON 5- 19- 94 to HARRY STERN 
404- 898- 9612 

Atlanta Jewish Community Center 
1745 Peachtree Rd. NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 

Dear Harry, 

For some time now, we at the CIJE have been speaking about an 
exciting new initiative which we have been planning to launch: "The 
Goals Project." I am happy to report that the Goals Project is going t o 
begin with a seminar in Israel in July to which a select number of lay 
and professional leaders from North America are being invited. 

I am enclosing with this letter a description of the project and the 
summer Goals Seminar, and I would like to invite you and one of your 
lay leaders to join us in Jerusalem. 

We at the CIJE believe that the Goals Project has the potential to have 
a profound impact on contemporary Jewish education and Jewish life 
as well by giving institutions the impetus to focus on their own 
education missions in a serious and reflective manner. 

I hope t hat you join us in this excit ing venture. If you have any 
questions, Daniel Pekarsky or I would be happy to talk to you about 
them. We hope to hear from you soon 

Best wishes, 

Alan D. Hoffmann 
Executive Director 

519.ADH 

73t;~S13fi:> 01 
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J EWISH 

Mr. Alan Hoffman 
CUE 
P. 0 . Box 94553 
Cleveland, OH 44101 

Dear Alan: 

··--· -
COMMUNITY CENTER OF MILWA U K EE 

6255 Nortb Sama Monica Boulevard 
Milu·aubce, Wisconsin 53217 
Telephone 414 !)64 4444 
Fax 414 !)64 0922 

MAY Si 1;;41 
May 3, 1994 

I wanted to thank you for taldng ti.me in your busy schedule to meet with me this past Sunday. 
I found the meeting helpful and informational. 

I will raise with Tzivia and my administrative staff some of the strategy suggestions that you 
made. I will also talk to my President regarding the Early Childhood education issue as well as 
the resident and day camping issues. 

I think the thought of you and J and Rick Meyers sitting down might also be helpful - especially 
since Rick will be looking for a new planning director. Perhaps together we can explore a more 
involved role for the JCC in the ClJE process. 

At any rate, I do wish you luck with the CIJE program. I hope that when you are in town in 
the furure that we will get to !.l)Cnd some more time together so that I can better understand the 
vision and goals of the project and the role that the Center can play in the effort to bring ahout 
systematic change in Jewish education within the Milwaukee community. 

t~ P11W1,r,vr 

.114'/t Jllb#lm 
Vi~PUN.JLvt 

11,.htttf&b,t 1·RRJ· Viet /',tu,llu,r J ffi 

wv:~.•t.1,11,S: Tzi via Blumberg 
J-lJ.d:,r 

W-lhlJII.L>7 

1-c..rz,,.,.,, 
5'3'11tt"I 

l!rlellwlJob, 

t.arr,l'n:dl 
c,r,ul"hi 

/ayR. flt;tb 
f.x.lC~/ V/l6 i'lll'l:JUif 

.iffi/iaud w/:J lb. 
}CCI, c(.V<>rlb Ammcn, 
.11i.'u~/ elVISb 
f"'1eratkm, Jn(., 
(lrulild Way rf 
Grcuu,- ,111111:auJm 
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GERALD D. HOROIV?TZ 

Pmidu:t 

DAVID~. ~JOI\ 
Frm Viet Pu.sidtr.t 

J ,,c;K N. 'f.l'Al.~Y.NN 
S. Sn;~1-1~.N Snio In 

V-:a Pm!lknrs 

Mhl<.K UC!f!"l::N~,l(IN 
Trr111;.r~ 

F,1.1 KITT CtlHJ::N 
)l)DYh.\.'-CO 

A#ist1rr.t Trr1m,rrrs 

LARRY }OS!:l'H 
Srrutary 

C,\.'lil)Y A. l:lEll"iAN 
Ax~ L.D,i.vis 

A11imznt $t(rit/1riu 

Amotn B. R1mrnrrF.TN, Y1.D. 
C.i111pt:il,n {'.JJairman 

DAVlll I. SAk'l,\T 

F~rutivr Dim tor 

, .... ,_,, , ______ , 
ATLANTA J EWISH FEDERATION 

4 May 1994 

Mr.- Alan D. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Council for Initiatives 

in Jewish Education 
P. O. Box 94553 
Cleveland, OH 44101 

Dear Alan: 

NAY 

IL w.:1.::; ~uuu 1:1t:t:lu~ yuu Q.W.l :r <:UII :::;ux::i:y tllac our v1.s1.t was somewhat "chopped up". I promise the next time you come I will give you more concentrated t ime and my attention. 

I looked over the material you gave me for the CIJE Goals Seminar and had my interest peeked with the brochure on Mishkenot Sha'ananim. I even thought that possibly I could clear my calendar co be with you. Unfortunately, that happens to be the week I have cleared to be with my daughter who is corning from Israel and who will be going up to school for her college ori entation. I will, again, rethink the project and see if we can get anybody from Atlanta. 
Please let me know how your discussions go with Harry concerning the possible participation by the AJCC. 
Best personal regards . 

David I. Sarnat 

DIS : tr 

1733 Pt.\CHTREE ROAD, .'.'11:: • A 'l'LANTA, Gt:O RGI.\ 30309-2464 • (404) 873-1661 • F:\X (404) 874-7043 
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St,/11/111I I.H dlt RA8SI JAY kAR?t c,1110, 

HARRY SOI.OWIN<. 

0000 Rhl',.ARO e ce.s PL•INES, IU.lNOIS 60016 e PHONE 297•2000 
E:1H1,1ll111 0 1111;/01 HOWARD I , St.AU 

tquq•//0111/ OlrtGI0f ' 1.AWRtNCf $, IUIAt 

, 
.;t Dscember 15, 1982 

to Whom It ~ay Concern, 
As a volunteer in our ayngogue ~ho io i,aponatb1e fo~ the 

smoQth running of our youth •~tivitie•• t have had the 

privilege u! workihg ~1th !liezer Braun. This yaung. · -~ • · 

dynarnic man motivated th4? pre-t;een 11\d tun,sera of our 

congregation· ~o pareicipate in prograa¥D1ttg in 'which they 

pre~ioualy had no inte;es,4 Becnuse of Mr. Braun'• · 

innovitivQ 1det1$, the n:emhership of tbe p-re•teen g~oup, ·· · 

increased from five to ninety, and the mceb~rsh1p ,of th•.,· 

t een groLJp doubled i ts number. 
• . · • . . . : .-. • I. ' • • 

There au aeveral reuon, for EUezer ' i ouceeu. ·ne. ha1:'th• ,· , .. :~· 
• > ' • • , .. 

unusuol ability t o create a.unique rappott vith young , •. ·, ,',~:~_.:·, .. .,, .-. 

people whi.le still maintaining t:he autho'rity of the ro•ition, · :;· ( · ::;:· ·•.· 

tl:ia :-opp·o~ ~· ~:~tc-r.~!' · t·e .c~~ l) t.·.anu d thf) y;.,utl\ Atu\.lf) ,• , . . ; • 

melDbers ·u well as ed1,,1lra .l\l\d pe, ao\\nel of the congugation •. 

t\nntho? or l-h:'. Braun's auets . ie his abilit, to .. organu~--

He is ao efficient that all planr.ing for projec .. ! and ·· . • · s 

activities is done fa~ in 4dvance of deadlines. Beeauae 0 -

Elie~er's creativity our eyngogue'vaa honored vith th8 

prestigious United Synsog1,1e of Afflerdiiea S~l~:
0;r!~~:c~:t!h• .: : 

Avard as havin~ one of the outstan ng Yu 
. 

UnitNl ::.tntc-,; , 

we at Hain~ To~n~hip Jewtsh Conf~:!a~;:~ ~~: ~~!!e~:dl~;eal'• 
Eliezer's leaving; ho~e~er, ~e betn touch&d by 

~ain We ate mo~t grateful fot havingtribution. to ou~ young 

o ' 
d kno;i that hi& CQn 

£lieier Braun an ~e h in his absence. 
i ll stay ~~th t P.m • 

r,eo-p h '-

•, ., 

·" I •. 

,· 
• 

:. . : : . : ~. •:. 
: ·. ~,· 

., . 
:. . .. -

~•I .. . 

I ._ •• • M••'·· 

-.,. · .. .. 
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nuon RALI.AAO • PES PLAll'fES . IU.IN01$ eoo16 e PHONE 297•2000 
Oc t ober .13, 1982 . . 
To Whom . It Msy Concern: ... 

Sr,lrltu•I LHdor 
RA881 JAY KA.AZEN 

C•ntor 
HARJIV OOLOWINGNII(, 
E11uull11• OJ,e, 10, 
HOWARDS. BU.U 
~ dl>Clllc,i&I Oi1ec10, • L.AWReNcr; s . BRAUN 

.. . . .. Larry Draun hns served a s Principal of the Ma1ne i;rowneh1p Jewioh 
Con~re~ntion, nel1~1ou~ School, from July 1979 to the pr~eent. 
Dur1 n~ h1s,aesoci~ t1on with our aynagosue, he has proved to be a 
mor.t effective aud capable adm1n1strator. 
Mr. Bra un 's svccE:ss as ·an educator· .. can be best··attri buted to hie 
tlh111ty to relate with 5tudents ,1n .a poeitiv~ ma~n.~r· • .. He is, 
a r r~c t1ona tely, col led Eliczer by the pupils, who.:1nteract with 
Mr. Braun 1n an environment or mutual re3pect :·. 
Mr . Braun's rapport with pnrents is equally desirable. He nas 
ma 1nta:tned. an open -rela tio!!sh1p w1 th parent a ·allowing ro:- tha 
sh~r1n~ or conc1;r-11a and .. necde o·x· 1nd1v1c1ual utudente ." This <Ua lo~ue· hns enobled M1i• Braun to .ase~.et' his\ 13.ta_~~• .in' dealing 
with the "whole'' ch1lcl in the claseroom. ... · . .-·.::;.:··· .,;·.,.,:- . > •· :: ·. .,· ,'t:~, .. ~~ ~· ·,-:.: . • 

• I • .- • , , ... • •, • • • ' • 

Mr. Draun should also receive co~mendat1on ·for supervising th~ 
faculty 1n a harmonious manner. Mr. Braun ma~1m1zed ·on the 

· individua l talente of his et~ff by 1nnovat1n~ to the cu~r1culum 
a series of "M1n1" cou.z:ses and "Interest" groups, With the . 
i ntroducti on of thest special ¢lasses, ~ur student s now had the 
opportunity to enrich their Jewieh culture. · ....... ,, , .. Mr. Braun is 
our schnol. 
con~j.nued t o 
tea chin~. 

re sponeible for maintaining the·•high :standards of Pror1c1ency tests were used at all levels a~d he ~uid~ the faculty .in eeek1ng mult1-approaohes ' to . 
Mos t 1moortantly, Mr. Braun, has serve~ :as a ro~-model for all 
our stud~nts 1n the community. He 18 genuinely concern:f·a~o~t 
Jcw:1 :c;h youth anri ~in~e r~ 1.n his work with tham. :r, Ao well a e 
.the cnt1rc Con~relat1on, will m1aa Larry Braun~ a~ both~- pro-
1'e3sion;;il and a rr1end. 

· .. , 1 . ....... ,. , •• • nc~occttully suhm1tted, 
~A.{\.~'~ e. k-i-~~-<.~ . rr~ncas 8. Ooldber3 0 

: j r '• ~' • • • • • • 

Vice Presi'1i?nt r-;;),,ca t:f.on .M:1 1 n (~ T ovm!lh.1ri JN1inh Oon~~e,:;n tton .- 4 .. . 
. ' ~ . 

• • 
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Tu Whom ic May Ccnce£n~ 
This is to verify that as Consultant of ·"tha· 8oara::-'6F·7: ::. ;~ ;,;.;.:;:;,--:-:· · 

Jewish Education, I had o¢casion ~.o visit Larry Braun in •: ./: ' -.01· .. ~•mu~l~~llcil 

d ~f fei:ent setti ngs. Dur ing 1976-1 980 Mr Braun. was on .- the••--f i•'• ri-,~,o;-;.,1w·IU>C 
facult y of t he Beth Judea s chool in ;ong Grove, Ill ino,iil ... ~·:··::.··/ :~~::r.,.;:;~ m: 
l•rom Se~l;~111ber 1980 he h~s been serving as 1 edu,~ation llnd 0.;,:<.". ·· . .. ... , 
youth d1r~etor uf the Ma~ne Township J'ewish Congregation. ·~ .. '.,. ~::;~.,~G~!d~ 
In both tc?aching an<1 adm1nistr ative capacities, Mr. ~raun -. • ·· ·0 

. 

has · exhibited creative skills ano has enjoyed excellent . : . ~ ·,191.,,i.,,.,"•' 
' . d h ti . h ~.bbl 8111c. Alt 

r apport w1 tn s ~u . ents . He as been coopera ve wit our , · . . J oi.ph ltn•hrul 
ager.cy and exhib.1. ts a deep co~!\i. tmerit to Jcwis~ ednaation· . M,,.,.,1! G111,011,~ 

bl"V(·r,<l ,.,11>'" t' " . ... 0 ..-n.11,J.·., .::-v ...... .,. .• . ~ ,.,.. 1.., . ·•o.71-:-.1~,n . ·., Y11, Heht11k 

- , ., ,., .... ~ • AJ 1\i •· -- ,1 .. , . . . ......... ...,_ ·- ~• fl-.:- ::· · • _..,, ,.,.., •~t•i labbl M•A•~tn\ i·· ,, .::·;. ~!~:. " ... O,.:. l•hy lC•li . .. 
I am certain he wi 11 cont~nue t o be an a.sset in . · · ·"·',-1·f •:-:• Oevid Pol:tx. , ·. 

+ 
.,.; :;, .. ; . · 0,. R11tk Ravid 

s imilar positi ons i n Israel. 
_. . _. .. -: .: .... Mo,J,eS1'!'b•,:· , ... · .... ~ .. , s.,. Shtpor<> . 

IHS/cj 

· ,. ,~ ,;,,. : : : 0r. lry!nCJ Skolnlel: Sincerel~yours, • . .. ·.:·~•;::. . .·. : · ' ., . ~· . • ·..::-,, .( . 
·i<·. ·. ·. ) ..... ·-~r';i'. .· .. :: ·::: .. . ""~•~'I• •· · ·- .~. . I",.·· : ,·.,. " •". ~: ~:; .. / ". ·"'•• ,: ·.~ .. :! . Dr. Irving H, Skolnick/,::/\'t/it--/:1':· •:.:,-: Director, De pt . of · ·· . . ,,:••.·:·, :::.:·::. ·:. •:_;•· curriculum and Testing ,·.:.. ... · · ·· · · 

,,. :;' , .. : : , • I •• • , 4 
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Lawrence Braun 
Pust Office Box 448 

Ginot Shomron 44853 
Israel 

A'> a Jewish education prnf1•.,c;ional with diversi: expericnco in fom,::il and non-formal education, J nm inre.restc.d in a position as educational director in a synagogue Hebrew School/falmuu '1\ir~h. My backr;rnuml in h1fof: 

• Experil:n(;c. a.s a principal in a large Hebrew School with enrollment (>f 400 studcnL'> 
• Diversu ba.c:kground in Youth Group progr.i.mrning for elcmcntory and high school• aged yc.>~Hh 

• Prof~5:,ional acadl!mic. certification in Jewish educational administration 

In 1983, I moved to Israel wilh my family. Due to the nature of the educatjonal sysli:m .in lsr~iel I wu.:. 1cyuin::u Lu cul.!.;r a new profession unrelnce<l to the iicld o.r i::c.1uc;ation. In a.u<litiun to my full time profession, I contillucd as Wl ~ducutional consultant and youth aJvisur on a voluntary basis. Due to family ancl persoual com;ic.lcrations, we ar~ planning to relum to the: Unit!!d Sutc~. and I nm inlcrcstcc.l in rc-cnt.cring the field of full-time educational adlllinis1ratio11. 

Please feel free to conmcL m~ dirtctly in l<:rael or via the US telephone number as shown by t.he enclosed resl1mt . l would be happy to meet with you to disc\l~s my background and your school in mun: deta.il. 

TI1ank you for your co1t'iidernts~')1), 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence Braun 
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Camp Mosl1ava of Ilnei Akiva, Wild Rose, WI 
J-lead Lifeguard 

1t 
Swmne-rs 1974, 1975, 1977 

Coordination u.nd development of ~wim insm.iction progmm for a summer camp with 300 
children. 

Jay1s Summer Adventure Cnmp, Nifos, lL 
Camp Counselor 

Summer camp with emphasis on nature aml .scouting skill,;. 

Gesher Outreach program (Bnei Akiv~), Chicago lL 
Program Director 

Summ~rs 1973, 1976 

1975 

Development of social/educational. enrichment programs for J~wish children with diverse religious 
and educational backgruunds. 

Mayer Kiiplnn JCC, Skokii, IL 1974-1978 

Swim instructor for 1:fa11dicapped Toddler l'rogrt,m 

Camp Ci1i, Lake Delton, WI Summers 1970, 1971 
l'arnp Counselor 

Other Expcri~nce: 

Small Business Mnnager, Ginot Shomron, Israel 

Neve All:za Torah Ccnwc, 
Bnei Akiva Youth MoYemcnt, Karnei Shomron, .Israel 
Co11sultant & Supervisor 

Licenses & Certiticates: 

School Principal Liccrti;e, Doai·d of kwish F.ctncntfon, C.hi~ago, IL. 198 l 
Teacher License, Board of Jewish Education, Chk:a~'->> IL, 1980 

1983 • present 

1985 - present 

Wntcr Sufety Instructor License, Amcric:rn Red Cros.s, Midwest Ch;ipter, C:hicagn, IL 1973 

Special Acbievoments: 

Solomon Scl1echter Aw~rd ror M(lst Outsrun<ling Junior Youth Group in America 
· Gnl-d~r,r,m with Honors, Nonhe:lo'.item lllinoi:i Un.iv¢rsi~y 
James Scholar, University of Illinois 

General: 
•· MO 

---·· Exten.sf~e· experience in both fom1ul and informal Jewish educulion. Strong background in aJl 
facets of youth work. Flucm in Hebrnw. s~vcn years reserve servi~e in Isrncli Defense Forces. 
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,Jr~ ,11il, llPTT't n9nlUJTI il nlUJl il n 
THE JOINT AUTHORITY FOR JEWISH ZIONIST EDUCATION ~l 

ATTN: ALAN HOFFMAN 

JULY 19, 1994 REF :66 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 

FROM: DAVID HARMAN 

,,,,n ,mnr1 n,w', 

Office of the Director General 

ATTACHED, PLEASE FIND THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION DURING OUR RECENT MEETINGS ON JULY 1ST AND 3RD 1994. IMPLEMENTATION HAS ALREADY BEGUN AND I HOPE UE WILL BE ABLE TO MEET THE VARIOUS DEADLINES SET. 
IRWIN FIELD, FOUNDING CHAIR OF THE COMMISSION, STEPPED DOWN FROM HIS POST AT THE END OF THE MEETING. HE ALSO DELIVERED HIS "VALIDICTORY" ADDRESS AT THE JEWISH AGENCY BOARD OF GOVERNORS . THIS LETTER AFFORDS YET ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO THANK IRUIH FOR HAVING SUCCESSFULLY AND EFFECTIVELY CONDUCTED THE COMMISSION'S COURSE DURIHG ITS FORMATIVE PERIOD. AS A RESULT UE HOU HAVE A WELL DEVELOPED MECHANISM FOR LEADING THE RESHUT'S AFFAIRS. AT THE SAME TIME, I UOULD LIKE TO WELCOME OUR INCOMING CHAIR, MENDEL KAPLAN, WHOSE STEWARDSHIP HAS HOU BEGUN. 

UITH BEST WISHES FOR A GOOD SUMMER. 
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EDUCATION AUTHORITY COMMISSION, JULY 1-3, 1994 

RESOLUTIONS 

1. RESOLUTIONS DH BUDGET MATTERS 

A. THE PRIORITIES OF 1994 WERE APPROVED FOR 1995. 
B. BUDGET BASE: $38,350,000 + COL OVERSEAS, EXCLUDING SECURITY EXPENSES ABROAD AND SALARY INCREASE IH ISRAEL . 
C. $4,600,000 WERE APPROVED FOR EXPANSION OF EXISTING PROGRAMS AND FOR NEU PROGRAMS. 

TOTAL BUDGET FRAHEUORR: $45,500,000 . 

D. THE PRINC IPLE OF THE ISRAEL EXPERIENCE BASRET WAS APPROVED, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED FRAHEUORH . 

E. IT IS RECOMMENDED TD PREPARE THE 1995 BUDGET ACCORDING TO THE ORDER OF PRIORITIES AND IN A MANNER THAT WILL EXPRESS INCREMENTALLY ANY SUM BEYOND THE BASE. 
F. THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE TREASURER AS TO THE MANNER OF BUDGETING HEW PROGRAMS AHD EXPANDING EXISTING PROGRAMS UAS ACCEPTED, SO THAT 25Z OF THE COST WILL BE FOUND IN THE EXISTING BUDGET CASA RESULT OF TRANSFERRING PRIORITIES), AHD 75Z WILL BE HEW MONEY. 

G. IT IS RECOMMENDED TO INCLUDE IH THE BUDGET A CONTINGENCY FUND OF 5Z. THE RESOLUTION OH THIS MATTER HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO OCTOBER. 

H. EVERY RESHUT BUDGET WILL BE ORGANIZED OH THE BASIS OF THE 1994 BUDGET, AND IH FIVE PRIORITY CLUSTERS: (1) ISRAEL EXPERIENCE 
(2) PERSONNEL TRAINING 
(3) CURRICULA AND MATERIALS 
(4)-(5) OTHER 

I . THE BUDGETS OF THE DEPARTMENTS IN '95 WILL HOT BE LESS THAN THEIR 1994 LEVELS. 

J. THE BUDGET SHOULD BE READY IH MID-AUGUST, SO THAT THE REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCILS WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT. 



2. EDUCATIOH CAMPUS 
A. AS OF THE 1ST OF JUHE 1994, THE PROPORTIOH OF THE HIRYAH BUDGET WHICH ORIGIHALLY HAD BEEH TRAHSFERRED FRON THE YOUTH AHD HECHALUTZ AHD JEWISH EDUCATION DEPARMEHT BUDGETS WOULD BE RESTORED TO THE BASE BUDGETS OF THOSE DEPARTNEHTS OH A PROPORTIONAL BASIS, SUCH THAT 7/12 OF THE BUDGETS UOULD BE TRANSFERRED. AT THE SAME TINE, EACH OF THOSE TU• DEPARTNEHTS UOULD BE BILLED FOR THE REAL COST OF REHT AHD TELEPHOHE USAGE AHD TRAHSFER THE APPROPRIATE ANOUHTS TO THE HIRYAH BUDGET. THE BASE SUNS ARE: $ 370,000 TO THE YOUTH AHD HECHALUTZ DEPARTNEHT AHD $ 290,000 TO THE DEPARTMENT OF JEWISH EDUCATION. 

B. BEGIHHIHG OH 1.1.95 THESE SUNS WOULD BE RESTORED IH FULL TO THE BASE DEPARTNEHTAL BUDGETS AHD THE HIRYAH BUDGET WILL BE PLAHHED OH A ZERO-BASED BUDGETIHG SYSTEM. ALL HIRYAH COSTS UILL BE CALCULATED OH A REAL BASIS AHD THE COSTS ALLOCATED ACCORDIHGLY. 

C. THE 1995 COSTIHG UILL TAHE INTO ACCOUNT ALL CAMPUS OUTLAYS IHCLUDIHG TAXES, UPHEEP, LAHD RENTAL, AND SECURITY. 
D. THE CAMPUS BUDGET UILL BE STRUCTURED SO AS TD MAHE IT A BREAH-EVEH COST CEHTER. PRICIHG UILL BE DEVELOPED ACCORDINGLY . 

3. DEMOGRAPHIC CENTER 
THE TRAHSFER OF THE CENTER TD THE RESHUT UAS APPROVED, COHTIHGEHT OH THE RECEIPT OF AH ALLOCATION FROM THE JEWISH AGEHCY TOTALLING $100,000. 

4. CENTERS 

NNNH 

FOLLOUIHG THE NEETIHG OF THE HATIDHAL ADVISORY COUHCIL CHAIRMEN, DEVELOPMEHT OF VARIOUS CEHTERS UAS DISCUSSED. THE CONNISSIOH ENDORSES THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A HEBREU CENTER IH HEU YORH AS PROPOSED BY THE ANER ICAH ADVISORY COUNCIL AND IH COORDIHATION UITH THE DEPARTMENT FOR JEUISH EDUCATION AND CULTURE. 
ANOTHER CENTER PRESENTED TD THE COMMISSION BY THE CHA IRMAN OF THE EHGLISH ADVISORY COUNCIL IS THE ZIONIST CULTURAL CENTER, CURREHTLY BEIHG DEVELOPED TOGETHER WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE RESHUT IN LONDOH . 

IH ADDITION, IT UAS PROPOSED TO ESTABLISH A CENTER IH MOSCOW THAT WILL EHABLE PROVISIOH OF CEHTRAL SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY AND UILL IHCLUDE TEACHER TRAIHIHG, A PEDAGOGIC CEHTER, AH ULPAN, CLASSROOMS AHD POSSIBLY DORMITORIES. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS CEHTER UILL BE MADE POSSIBLE OHLY THROUGH AN EXTERHAL BUDGET/DDHATION . 

THE CONMISSIOH HEARD A REPORT OH THE DEVELOPMEHT OF ISRAEL , HEBREW AND CULTURE CEHTERS TOGETHER WITH THE MIHISTRY OF FOREIGH AFFAIRS, AHD THE DIRECTOR GEHERAL OF THE RESHUT UAS REQUESTED TO EHGAGE IH DISCUSSIONS UITH CONSUL GENERAL AVITAL IH HEU YORH IH THIS REGARD . 

P.0.B. 92, 48 King George St'. Jerusalem Tel: 02-202733 ,202487 :'m 48 'lin 7,~il ·m, 92 .,.n o,',wn, 
FAX , 02-202762 ,opo 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
l1rael office: POB 4658, Jerusalem, ISRAEL tel: 972-2•817-418 fax: 07 -2-619 .. 961 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

l28'a;. July 15, 1994 

Iii. Re1ervatl on• 

QrpnlutjQn: The Mayflower Hotel 

Fax Number: :;:12~265-5098 

No of POSCII incl cover: 1 

~ Abby Pitkowsky 
assistant to Alan Hofflnar n 
E~ numbm:; 972-2-619-SS l 

I would like to make reservations for Dr. Alan Hoffmann ~or tho nights of Thutld.ty, lJl. 21, Friday, 1uly 
22, and Saturd ,y, July 23. Pleue bill him aooordins to his Mutercraft Pipes rate, at~ 1: .00@ night. 

(. - ... 
Plcuc fax me 1,t th" above fax nwnber to conflnn thi, reservation. 

--- a . 

Thank you, 

Abby Pitkowaky 
¥1)-5/qy 
~ ;!u~L/,A/h lv/2/~-" 
/JI C H ,./ ,µr- /! t:J,A..) t::.-- / l 

/. t?11f ?L ~ H -v1 F' fa 1-1 I }J Al ,Y 
M fnrU 12 c /2 IJ r::-1 f?r 'fr~ 

Mr, ~ v.✓-t 1\ion-,as 
ll-t M Oj..f \ ovve. v-

------- ~--~---~· --------=-- --- ----.. ------·--··- ---
j>L~~
~N~ 

If tbcrt an arty probltPlf recd\'hlJ: 
thi11 tTilOhQinioo, pleau calJ 

972-l--617-418 -----
,.. /": •. , A 

't/ ,..ch I u/v "' 

- --· 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
Israel off.,oe: POB 4556, Jerusalem, ISRAEL tel: 972-2-617-418 fax: 9·: 2-2-618-981 

~ July l!f1 1994 

Ia;. Re,erva·;Jon1 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Qrganiption; The Mayflower Hotel 

Fax Nymber: 212-265-5098 

No. o~ages incl, cover: 1 

~ Abby Pitkowsky 
uslstant to Alan Hofftna 11t 

F~ nwnhor: 972-2-619-~s 

I would like t,, make reservations for Dr. Alan Hoffmann for the nights of Thursday, Ju • 21 , Friday. July 
22, and Sarur:lay, July 23 . Please bill him accordins to rua Mutercraft Pipe, rate_ at SJ o.OO@night 

' - 1 Q a :- ,.. 
Please fax me at the above fax nwnber to con.firm this re1ervation. 

Thank you, 

Abby PitkOW!lky =r 1/1/CJy 
~ ;&i£/N~ /u /? ~~-~ 
//41 c k 1./ Vt jl-l!)A.J ~- "'1 

/- t?1'fi7L rfio H "fH ~ _/h H C!,1 Al/ 

M~fl.C/2/J r:'I P✓ 'fc-'S 
-------------~ . .. . -- -

;4~1/1 S (_- -

K />c~~ 

lf tbtre are any problem• teeelvlne 
tbit transmii•ion, pleaae caU 

972-Z.617-418 

rd-i -z~,t1--!i 
;-i).1 rYl . 

----------
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t,:,tfip,~ 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education~:: ;:': d"t• ·.?lrJ.'JfR 

lareel offl<:e: POB 4666, Jerusalem, ISRAEL tel: 972-2 .. 817-418 fax:.~17 -2-ei 9•96.t ... '!_~) > 
~I~ lul •• 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION o ..... ··,'/Jt1 
' / J.2aa: Iuly 15, 1994 

Isu Re1e1rvatl on• 

QtJanjqtlon: The Mayflower Hotel 

Pax Number: :n 2-265-5098 

No of pag~s incl, cQyer: 

trQm. Abby Pitkowsky 
usislant to Alan Hoffinat n 
F~ ownbor: 97:z.2~19-551 

-----------, ~ -- -·-------
I would like to ma.ke re5CTVations for Dr. Alan H :aim for the nights ofThutsai~)ul 
22, and Saturd 1y, July 23 Plea.sc bill hlm a ing to his Ma.stercrtft Pipes rate, at, 1: 

Pleue fax rne ; .t tho above £ax number to co 

Thank you, 

j)L E~-

~nJ~ 

,- , --- . 
-..: 

.. 

?J(ll/1 .s (_- -
,,c />t-·~~ . 

~: Friday, July 
lf ® night. 

J 

If there ar~ any probl~m, rrc~lvlaa 
this transmi,aioo, plean caU 

972-2-6l7-418 

;1:.t ~v~,c/ 
1 

;;~ 'o/l ' 

-----



0 PREMIER INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 

July 12, 1994 

Mr. Alan Hoffmann 
CIJE 
10 Yehoshafat Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 93152 

Dear Alan: 

4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

(216) 391-8300 

In all of the disruptions of the past few weeks I have lost track of our discussion regarding Debra Oppenheim. I believe we had set a date when I would join you in New York for a meeting with Debra that one of us was to schedule. 

1. What is the date? 

2. Who is scheduling the meeting? 

Thanks for the call at home last week. lt meant a lot. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Richard A. Shatten 

100 ' 3!:H:l d 7 31::l~S 13f ! :::> 01 



too~ 

To: Alan Hoffmann 

Fu#: 

From: 

Date: 

Pages: 

From '!he desk of ••• 

Ms. Benrly 6rihea 
Headmistress 

Rarnaz Upper School 
60 East 78th Street 

New York, NY 10021 

tel: (212) 517.-5955 
fax: (212) 744-1619 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • .. • • • ., • • • • • 

619-951 

Beverly Gnoctz 

June 28, 1994 

1, including this cover sheet 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Form I Orientation: A11oCT\.1St 30 
Form IV Orientation: August 31 

Thanksgiving November 24-28 
Wmter Break December 21-:January 3 

Intersession: January 26 from 12 noon-January 31 
President's Wee.ken& February 17-20 

Pesa.ch: April 13-23 

Last day of school 
Form I June 19 
Form IV June 21 

"-
I will bring fuller"calendar with rne. Az:riving Thursday night. 

6t9T HL. ZTZ.Q. LC: tT f16 / 8Z / 90 



DEPARTEMENT SOCIAL 

FONDS SOCIAL JUIF UNIFIE 
19, Aue de T&heran. 75008 Paris 

Tel. : 45 63 11 2a - Fax/Teleccpie : 45 63 34 62 

T~lex : 290713 F · Minitel 3615 JO 

Paris, 20'8194 

From 

To 

Jo TOLEDANO, 
Head of Social 
Welfare Department 

/-If) f-F rf ff rJ( 

Re : world Conferene&-Get toptbei-French Delept.lan '1/7 at 9zOO PM. Hotel PARADJSE. 

Dear Colleague and Friend, 

We would like to inform you that the French delegation 

to the world Conference of Jewish Communal Services 

has the pleasure to set up a friendly get together for 

heads of delegations or preparing Commitee members of 

the varius countries, as well as for France's Israeli 

connections. 

As of today 49 professionals from France are regist.ered. 

Among them 32 are Directors or heads of Institutions or 

programs and 17 are professionals working in the Field. 

We will meet at the Hotel Paradise on Thursday evening 

on July 7 th about 8:30 PM and we would like you to 

already set aside evening. More precise information will 

be fowarded to you later on. 

We do hope that you will be able to be our guest and-we 

are looking forwards meeting you. 

Sincerly yours. f 
~ .a "" ~ f fO f f,;,~ ~ 

Bechalom oubracha ¢,~ 

y adress for the penod of the Conference S to 13 of July Hotel P 

Wolf.son St, 4 Jeruaalem tel. : 511 lll•Fax 512 266 



un,TEO fSRAEL APPEAL, ,nc . 
. i)J'N ">>-t,ui·~ n1nu~uo n·:J~nn 

Post-It '¥ brand fax transmittal memo 7671 
T ~om 
o LA 

Co. 
June 28 , 1994 

Oepl. 

TO: Alan Hoffman 

Please be advised that the UIA/KH Joint Authority Commissioners 
will meet this evening (Tuesday, June 28, 1994) at 9PM in the 
Massada room of the Holiday Inn Hotel. 

l'.O ll. 7l71 
fr,u~.ali:rn 9 1071. h1ad 
T<'i (Ill) n\:, ll, 2~0JJ I 

(02) 202 ~1:1, 20~21'2 

F.~. 1172-2-21?1M 

OFHC:E OF ISKAl!L REPRE~ENT'ATIVE 111, .,.n 
,,nv• ,<11071 0 1,1111-i• 

(0% ) ZSO.Ul H5S l 3 ,71.l 
(02) 201H2 lOU.U 

972· 2·147161 :Op!l 
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JUST THE FAX ... 
·********************************************************************** 
TO: Alan Hoffman, CIJE 

FAX NUMBER: 011-972-2 am•.J• (p I~ ... 1 S-\ 

FROM: Isa Aron 

FAX NUMBER: (213) 939-9526 

DATE: 6/26/94 

Hi Alan! 

PAGE 1 OF 1 

I was about 7 /8 of the way through an e-mail message to you this 
morning when the whole system shut down on me. So I guess the fox .is best 
after all. Hope that I have the right number1 and that you get th.is. 

I spoke with both Sara and Danny Pekarsky on Friday, and wanted to 
report to you the results of my conversations. Danny made it clear that there 
is no formal role for me to play in the goals seminar. Therefore, let's forget 
about my being paid. Sara understands that I won't be able to participate in 
the seminar the entire time. Since I ~m not formally representing HUC, she 
feels comfortable with this. (though you may not •- I'll return to this in a 
minute) 

Meanwhile, my own schedule is getting more complicated by the 
minute. I already mentioned to you that I need to get Hillel and his friend 
Daniel to Ramah or to the bus to Ramah on Sunday morning, 6/10. Now 
I've discovered that the Ramah d"y camp, which Jesse is attending, ends at 2 
p.m. every day. Bil11 whose schedule might ordinarily be more flexible, has 
gotten a number of photography assignments in Jerusalem. You don't need 
to hear all the details of my domestic arrangements; the bottom line is: until I 
can figure out how to get from our apartment in Baka to Ramah, and 
whether my mother will be able to manage Jesse and his friend on her own, I 
can't be sure that I'll be available after 1:30, It would help to have a schedule 
of the seminar, which Danny says I should have received by now. 

So now the matter is in your hands: I would like to attend as much of 
the seminar as is feasible, but I know this may be problematic for you. You 
need to let me know if you feel comfortable with this. If you'd rather I don't 
attend at all, I'll understand -- no hard feelings. 

One last thing: Danny said that he was planning to !lave a session on 
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday mornings in which the training 
institutions made presentations on what they would have to offer. I 
explained to him that I could not participate in this session, 

The best way to reach me is by fax (# at the top). I leave LA on 
Thursday morning, and arrive in Israel on Friday at around 2 p,rn. I'll be in 
Ra'anana until Thursday, 6/6, when we can get into our apartment in 
Jerusalem. In Ra'anana I can be reached at my cousin's: Gila Vogel, Ahad 
Ha'am 12, 09-910-204, In Jerusalem my address will be: c/o Peck, 28 Gidon, 02-
733-577. 

L'hitrao~ 



FAX 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Date:June 27, 1994 

To: Abby 
From: Bany Holtz 

at Fax number: 212-532-2646 
Number of pages (including this one): 1 
Re:my fax 

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week I will be in Florida at the Hilton Palm Beach air
port hotel. Alan may want to fax something to me there. The fax number of the hotel is 407-689~9421. 

Thanks. 

(if there is difficulty in transmission, please call 212-532-2360) 

P. 00 I 
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Council for Initiatives In Jewish Education 
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P . 1/2 

l•retl office: POB 41566, Jerusalem, ISRAEL iel: 972•2-817-418 fax: 972•2·818-951 

~ June 20, 1994 

I!i.Alan 

ors,,,;utjon: CIJE 

Fox N11row 212-!3Z-2646 

Alan, 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

No, of am rnsl. cavr,r: 2 

Pg m1mblr: 972-2-619•951 

fV.O - JT c..J) LL 

-Attacb..ed ii your OnTimc for tho three weeks you11 be appointment with Dr. Ovacila on Tuel., June 287 
. Do you wart me to tJy and cbanp your 

I just spoke to the 1CC in Clevelud~ they say that Steve baa aot made it to llrul ytt. 
PJ bu you sdledu1ed to le&ve for the S~ motzei Tilba B'Av (1:00a) • and he baa t ~eUed the previous option. Nadia'• flight into the U.S. on Aug. 26 is Swiu Air ~1001 arrivina t Kmmedy at 3:30p. 
That's all for DOW, 

Abby 

tf tllere are a111 problem.a l'Kffl'Ull 
thil tnmmlaton, plUN call 

'72--3-617-418 
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Jewish Education 

Oatesem: Time sent: 

4Rt{ ,~ ..... -.-~, ~fkl~5 
Ocgarfu:a.tion: 

To: 

CIJE/Israel Office 
Phone Num.boc 

011972 2 617 418 
faxNumbec: 

011972 2 619 951 
C-Omatents: 

No_ of pages (inct cove(): 

Fcom: . 
Ginny Levi 

Phone Number. 

216-.391- 1852 
FaxNtrenbe<: , 

216-391-5430 

/. 

.· ~. 
GoA-1..S Se-m. /re4,sffiAT10J 
Fol\ .JfRF\y AN) UU.&S6 $-rr,,J. 
A'AJl) KyL,i ~/JST~1AJ 

s Ab~"'3. L.T~ To ~\JT1\- cctt~A> FR•~ STevE 1+6 ffMA-AJ 

H Abtt, 4. LT~~ 0 ev.tJct+& RoTttrwVt-~-- '-t1'A FRoM V~l. . 
E , ,flLA-~: hEA'SE ~.LE THAr ~E ,AT LA~~ 

1~ "'1A1LABLE 1.11.rru .. 3(>,.., e»JLY t>N 
E Tik,~1. ocr. to . 
T 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transmission, please call: 

216-391-1852 

-,,__ u, , ,.... • ._ ,.. • - - . 



Chair 
Monon Mandel 

Vice Ch8/rs 
Bl!lleGold 
Matthew Maryles 
Lester Polladi 
Maynard Wlshner 

llonorU7Ch8lr 
Max Fisher 

.Board 
OavidAmow 
Daniel &der 
Mandell Berman 
Charles Bmnfman 
Gerald Cohen 
John Colman 
Maurice Corson 
Susan Crown 
Jay Oa'O'ls 
lrwtn Field 
Charles Goodman 
Alfred Gottschal~ 
Nell Greenbaum 
Thomas Hausdorff 
David Hirschhorn 
~hon Kelm 
Henry KoschltsRy 
MarRLainer 
Nonnan Lamm 
Marvin Lender 
Norman Llpoff 
Seymour Manin Llpset 
Plorence Melton 
Mel'O'ln Mertans 
Charles Ratner 
esther Leah I2ltz 
t2ichard Scheuer 
lsmar Schorsch 
David Teutsch 
Isadore Twerslry' 
l'>ennert Yanowltz 

i?Xecudve Director 
Alan Hoffmann 

June 1, 1994 

Df. Ruth Cohen 
Milwaukee Jewish Federation 
1360 N. Prospect Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 63202-3094 

Dear Ruth: 

• Cl E
Council 
for 
Initiatives 
In 
Jewish 
Education 

Thank you for your letter of May 11th reporting on your use of the 
Mandel Associated Foundations grant to support the Milwaukee Lead 
Community project. I have forwarded your letter to Alan Hoffmann, 
Executive Director of CIJE. 

I trust that the Milwaukee project continues to progress. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen H. Hoffman 

cc: Alan D. Hoffmann 

\MilwaukeeFund 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216} 591-1852 • fax, (216) 391•5430 
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June 1, 1994 

Ms. Blanche Rothman 

o"--
Initiatives 
in E 
fo~uncil 

Jewish 
Education 

UJA/Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
of New York 

130 East 69th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Blanche: 

This will confirm the request of CIJE for meeting space on Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 5 -6, 1994. This will replace our request for space on 
October 19·20, which can now be released. 

Our tentative needs are as follows: 

Wed .• Oct. 5 
8:30am - 4:00pm 

4:00pm - 7:00pm 

7:00pm - 10:00pm 

Thurs., Oct. 6 
8:30am - 12noon 

12 noon - 1 :OOpm 

1 :OOpm - 4 :00pm 
(you said until 3pm) 

A meeting room for approximately 12 people. We 
will need a flip chart and will want to serve lunch. 
(Rosenwald) 

A meeting room for approximately 20 people, at 
which dinner will be served. (Weiler) 

Space for a large lecture for 80 to 120 people
(Ballrooms) 

Four meeting rooms for approximately 20 people 
each. 

One space large enough to serve lunch for 80 
people. 

Space for an open square meeting table to seat 
80 for a board meeting. (Ballrooms A & 8) 

PO. !lox 94553. Cleveland, Ohio W OI • Phone, (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 591..$430 
JS &st f6Lh Street. New Itri. NY IOOIO-JJ7'9 • Phone: (iii) iJ~i»o • Jim (~19) SJi-8616 
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n1E tmBllW UNIVERSITY OF laUSAUM 

omCE OF THE BOARD OPGOVCNOJS 

June 1994 

BACXQROUND DISCUSSION PAPER: 

P.3 . 

THE. HEBREW UNIVERSlTY OP JER.USAUM AS nm U'NIVBR$ITY OF THE JEWISH 
PBOPLE 

The f om1ders cf the Hebrew University envisaged an lnstimtion of higher learning which would 

serve the Jewish people worldwide and would play a pivotal role in the renaissance of Jewish 
culrure, learning, and research. Thus, from its very be~ !he University developed 

prov.mu to serve the Jewish people throughout the world. 

The Hebrew Univ~ £Oday enjoys an intemanonal repuWion as me foremost instit21tion of 
hiih-er learning in Jewish scliolarsbip and Jewish education. Tbe University h~ educated 

successive generations ot 1ewish scholars and edllcar.on; farged strong links with Jewish 
communities aroWld the world and attracted Jewt frotn around the world to its various study 
programs. 

A brief overview of the University's main academic unit., which are devoted to the teaching, 

l'e5e.1?Cht and enhancement of J'ewish life is attached. These include the University1s Institute of 

Jewish Studies: Avraham Hannan Instimte of Contemporary Jewry; Samuel Mendel Melton 
C.entcr for Jewish Education in the Diaspora; Rothberg School fer Overseas Students: and Jewish 

National and University Llcrary.· 

New Concerns and Nnr Piz:eetious:. 

Each generation of Jews renews and .reinterprets Jewish identity and 1cwish civilization. Recent 
demographic: .surveys conducted th1ougbout, the Jc-.,i;h world clearly indicate that the narure of 
Jewish identity is changing dr.unatically between the genentions. Of paniculu c:oncem is the 
1.ar,e Nonh American 1ewish comrnw:rity, where nonnative opposition to intennaniage is 
d~ng substantially, where Jews tend to be more involved m non-Jewish friendship circles 

and non.Jewish organwti.ons, and third and fourth generation Jews feel increasingly distant 

from Israel. And. although mo~ Jews are receiviJ1g formal Jewish education than previous 
generations. then:: is a general recognition that much. more ne.eds to be done to expand and 

enhance 1ewisb. litcraey, and develop educatiQD systems which will ~ e Jewish 

commitment. 

In consideration of its swed missicn to help stre.ngibe.n Jewish identity, and in re:::non of its 

existing activities and facilities dedicated to the advancement of Icwish l;aming scholanhip, 

the Hebrew Unive~ity is uniquely placed to contribute u, ihe enhaneemcnt of .Jr:wish continuity 

in Israel and and in the Diaspora. Possibilities could include: 

'300' 3~t;jc:! 

.. ./2. 
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- To subswuiall)' enhance the training of educaco~ in formal and informal education for 
Jewish communities around the world . 
.. To introduce a program to train ptofessionals in J'ewish communal service 
• To attraet more students from overseas to short and long-mnu study programs (including 
graduate and doc:toral Students) . 
• To esrabli.sh "scholar-in-residence" programs in Jewigh commmsitie-s around the world 
(inelu.din& the CIS) 
• To provide resources and seminars in leadership training 
- To expand activities and services in ihe reaching of the Hebrew language and the 
teaching of lsrael - · 
• To attract Jewish schol.an (including post-doctcra.1 smdents)·from Israel and abrcad to 
spend an entire academic year at the Hebrew 1Jniversity . 
- To encourage academic ~nferentes and publications on topics of Jewish concern 
- To provide a f0n1m for laypeople and professionals to meet and discuss the cha.aging 
needs of the Jewish people 

Priorniea and 1imetable; 
Although the Hebrew University's eXistinJ ~gnms, Centffli, and Institutes ha.ve their own 
academic and/or o-verseers commi~ there is a peiceived need to develo]) an overall strategy 
and priorities for the University to effectively proceed in its proclaimed miss.ion as "the 
University of the Jewish people". 

In considering possibilities and priorities, it must be recngniU'.d that the Hebrew Univerdty is a 
researeh university, and that the link between teaching and research is cei1tral to itS purpose. 
Consequently, any new programs should il2co?porate. communicate, and rem.force the 
University's research arid scholarship capacity. As a ~sc:arch univmity, the Hebrew University 
also ~rovidcs a ~ng base; fl'Jf professional education, includina new areas which may be 
introduced. as a ~lt of a -review process. 

The University would need to .identify its CU?rent areas of sttengdL Such a review may n=su!t in 
the development of some ~ while others will recede. We suggest that the planning process 
be inclusive, aeatin; a partnership betweeQ the administration. the University's lay leadership, 
and the relevant lJ11ive:rsity uniu so that a set of obj~tive$ and. strategies may be forged, 
presented for approval through the governing process, and then be successfully impletneiited, 

In summary, we envisage a partnership process in which the administratiOll, in ~onsult:at:i.cn with 
its lay leadership and the relevant University units. will together forge a str.uegy which will 
allow the Hebrew University to mo.re effectively serve the, Jewish people and enhance Jewish life 
and leaming. 

Once priorities, a suaiegy, and available reso~s for development have beeJl considered. a. 
timetable for implementation may then be determined. · 
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May 29, 1994 

TO: Morton Mandel 
FROM: Shimon Arbel 

Dear Mort, 

I hope this letter finds you and Barbara well and that your Florida · move 

went well. 

Attached please find a brief background paper on the University's mission 

and role as the "University of the Jewish People". This paper was 

written at Prof. Hanoch Gutfreund's requeu In anticipation of our 

Thursday, June 9, 1994 discussion with you. Please note again that our 

meeting is scheduled to take place from S:0O • 7:30 p.m. in room 13 of the 

University's Belgium House, situated on our Givat Ram Campus. 

With your kind permission, this paper will be distributed In advance to all 

invited discussion participants. 

I look forward to seeing you and Barbara here next month. 

Best regards. 

/4/JJ 
Shimon Arbet 
Executive Director 

cc: Prof. Hanoch Gutfreund 
Prof. Seymour Fox 

»c'NI' tuo, .~~~,, ,o,,~:, 'l.i ,2 ranp :crm, N:S 

Shm1!.lln Building, 2nd FJ. Mount SCQl'us Campus. Jerusalem 9190S Jsr.M)l 

.Fl&:Simile 972-2~23071 Tel. CO2) 882911 

,,.. , c:,,, .... . "'1-:tn :::!:::! 
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. 
THE HEBREW UNIVERS!rY OF JERUSALEM AS THE UNIVERSITY OF mE JEWISH 

PEOPLE 

wsmrrra QF mtyISHSIUDW; 

The Institute of Jewish Studies was 1ust eStablished in 1924, some six months befo~ the official 

c:,pcning of the University, to be a prime instrument in the renaissance of Jewish culture in the 

Limd of Israel. 

The academic and scructural complexion of the Institute has undergone significant changes over 

the years. The Institute of Jewish Studies today includes the Departments of Bible, Hebrew 

Language, Hebrew Literature. History of the Jewish P~l~ Jewish Thought, Talmud and 

Yiddish as well as an undergraduate ~bing unit in Jewish Folklore and a graduate teaching 

unit in Jewish Languages. The Instima: also encompasses nearly twenty re.search centers, 

including a Center for the Study of Jewish Languages and Trwti.ODS~ a T~h.ing Center for the 

Heritage of Sephardi and Oriental Iewiy; and Centers for the study of Jewish An and Jewish 

Music. Through a large number af research projects, ~h cenws, scholarly publications, 

and the hosting of overseas scholars far long sabbatical periods. the Institute addresses a broad 

range of subjects in Jewish history and culture. 

Toe Institute has achieved worldwide prominence over the years and its impact has been both 

widespread and significant. It has trained genmtions of educators and scholars, who have taken 

their pl.aces in high schools md uriivemties. Many of the Imtitute's graduates today staff Jewish 

Day Schools and Jewish Studies Depanments in institutions of higher learning around the world. 

It should be noted mat the Instit:Ute approaches irs diverse subject matter with a critical scholarly 

attitude. It does not give preference to any particular stream of Judaism, nor does it forward any 

particular inr.e1pretation of Jewish history or the J'ewish present. Indeed, the Institute1s over one 

hundred residen~ scholars reflect the enttte nnge of contemporary Jewish lit'e and belief. 

AYR,AHAM HARM.W INSn:ruIE OE CQNIEMPORAR;Y JEWRY; 

The Institnte of Contemporary Jewry was founded in 1959 to research issues ~Ollsidered central 

to the contemporary Jewish ~ence. Its schow-s employ an intadisciplinary ~proa.ch to 

iilve$tigate matters of philosophical~ idtological, historical. and sociological significance for the 

Jewish world. 

The Institnte includes sixteen resesrch divisions, arthives, and docwuentation centers. These 

include the Divisions of American•Jewish Histoty and Institutions; Jews in Latin America. 

Spain, and Ponugal; Jewish Communities of the British Comm011wealtb; Jews in the ClS and 

Eutcrn Eu.rope; Jews in Asia audAfric~ the History of Ziowsm, the Yishuv, and the State of 

••• /2, 
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Israel; Holoc:iust Studies; the Monte Naih3IlSOD Division for' Jewish Education in the Diaspora; 

OiYision of Jewish Themes in O)ntempOrar)' Literature; the Sociological and Politi.cal Study of 

C.Onremporary Jewry; Jewish Demography and Statistics; and Oral History. 

The Institute also houses the Joseph M. and Bertha Levine Bibliographical Center in 

Contemporary Jewry; the Documentmon Center in Jewish Demography and Statistics, and the 

Steven Spielberg Jewish F.ilm Archive (also associated with the World 7:ionist Organization). 

Academic protra,ms are offemi toward the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees with the purpose of training 

scudeuts for teaching and research in the historical. social, economic, educati.onal, reli~ous. and 

cultural aspects of contemporary Jewish life. 

In addition to an extensive publisbmg program in each of the above mentioned Divisions. the 

Institute produces two scholarly yearbooks: 11Yahadut 2.emanenu" in Hebrew (Contemporary 

Jewry: A Research Annual), and in English, "Studies in Co.11tempomy Jewry". Both provide an 

overview of research pursued on topics pertinent to the Jewish world. 

aAMUEL MENDEL MELTON' CENTER FQR JEW[SH EDUCA TrON IN nm DIASPORA: 

The Center for Jewish Education in the Diaspo.ra was esciblishe.d in 1968 at the joint initiative of 

the Hebrew University'~ School of F.duc:ation and Institute for Contemporary Jewry. Named in 

1976 in tribute to the late Samuel Mendel Melton. the Center was created tO train Jewish 

educamrs and to seek solutions to the challenges and concerns of contemporary Jewish education 

the world over. 

In addition to the Senior Educs.torS Program. the sctivities of the: Melton Center include: M.A. 

snd Ph.D. programs in Jewish Education; training procrams In formal and informal education: 

the development of cumcula and other educational miterials and research in Jewish education. 

The Center also provides important consultation. services to schools and educational networks 

throughout Nonb and South America. Western and Eastern Eu:rcpe., South Africa, and Australia. 

The Center houses a Library and Pedagogic Center 'With the largest collection of Jewish 

educational materials in the world. as well as the Florcac:c: Melton Adult Mini-School Institute, a 

pioneering institution devoted to the advancement of adult J~sh literacy. 

RQTHBERO SCHOOL EQR OVERSEAS STUDENTS: 

The Hebrew University has been offering special pro~ for stcdcnts fro!l'l. abroad since u::e 

initiation of the One Year Program for American and Canadian students in 195.5. 

Motivated by the need to coordinate the various programs and activities for overseas students, to 

facilitate their integration into the University and Israeli society, and u, meet Dew educational 

challenees. the School for Overseas Students was opened in 1971. To marlcs its tenth 

anniversary, the School was named in honor of Mr. Samuel Rothberg, Hon01'3.Iy Chairman of the 

University's Board of Governors and one of the driving forces in the esrablishment of the Sehool. 

The School consists of two prizlcipal Departments, i.e., the Four Year,'Preparazoty~hman 

Programs, and the One-Year Program. 

.. ./3 
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The Four Yesr Pro~ provides a high level ofproficieuey in Hebrew, l:J:lglisb., and Israel and 
Jewish Stu.dies for qualified secondaxy school grimlates from ab?osd to enable them to enter 
regular B.A. and B.Sc. study pro~. After suc:cessfully completing the first year. students ~e 
eligible to apply for regular B.A. or B.Sc. programs at the Hebrew University or .at other tsraeli 
or overseas academic instiruti.om. • 

The Preparat.oey ~~ is designed for students who have completed high school abroad but do 
not meet all of the requirements for admission to the Four-Year Program. 

The Freshman Program is directed toward Nonh American students·who have compieted.high 
school abroad and wish to speed a year studying in Isrne1. A!ter completing this pro~ most 
studenis retum as sophomores to North American W\ivenities., ar apply to Israeli institutions of 
higher learning. 

This Program offers visiting students, primarily irom No11h American univc~ities, a 
multi:faeeced academic experience in 1erosalem. St!Jdents who have sw;cessfully completed at 
least one year of college or university abroad are eligible for admis&ion. Credits earned are 
transferable~ their home unive{Sities ai the end otthe year. Over 15,000 students have to date 
pan:icipated in this program since its inception. The program cunic:ulum emphasizes Jewish. 
Israel, and Middle E.ast Studies. A variety of courses are also offered in the Humanities and 
Social Sciences. Most of the course work is 1n BnsI,ish. However, studellts with an adequate 
background in Hebrew are encouraged to attend regular University classes, Varied 
exttaeu:rricular activities include lecnues, weekend semin~ and field trips. 

The Scnool also offers intensive Summer and Winter Ulpan Courses, as well as a 'Wide range of 
courses through the ~nt of Summer Course~ and Special Ac:ademic Programs. The 
academic y~ begins in late 1uly ar early August Vr'ith me summer ulpan, and then continues 
acc:onling to the regular University schedule. Toe Four Year/Preparatory Program also offers a 
sprin& session coI1'1.m:oc:ing with the winter ulpan and continuing until tho end of' the swnme.r. 

Among the new initiatives under cummt consideration ue an extension of the One Year Program 
to give participants an opfJOmuu.ty ro ccntinue for a ~ond ye:u; a new M.A. curriculum in 
conjun~tion With tho Me1ton C=n::r u, tbc field of Jewish Co.mm.unal StUdies ai,d 
Administration; an M.A. program in Jewish Studies in English in cooperation with the lnstinne 
of J'ewish Studies; and a new pm~ to bring Jewish reenagers from abroad to the Romberg 
SchQOl far intcisive insuu~tion in Hebrew, · · 

mwlSH NATIONAL ANP UNIYWITY J.ffiMRX QNUL)i-

The Libruy, established in 1892 by the B'nai Brith Lodge in Jerusalem. was tr.msfen-ed to the 
World Zionist Orga.ni23.tion in 1920 and integrated in the Hebrew Ul1iversity ui 1925. 

As the national libra.ty of the Jewish people, the JNtJt, en~ cultural continuity both ·in hrael 
and in the Diaspon by maincain.i.ng the lArgest collection of Hebraiea and Jud.aica. in the world. 
comprising books, leaflets, maps, manuscripts, doc:umeats, and written and recorded musi~, in 
Hebrew and other Jewish language~ includiog Yiddi$h.1ude~Anbic, and l.3dino, as well as 
world literature about rhe Jewish people, history, and culture. In its role as the na.ti.0nal li'brary of 

.,J4 
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the State of lsr~l. the 1NUL is bound by law to hold two copies of ~f:1"/ book published in the 

country. The Library also has an exmtSive collection on Israel and the Middle Eas4 alld has ricb. 

col!ectioos, II)ainly in the humanities. The JNUL houses 25,000 rare books including 200 

illeunabula in Hebrew and other languages. -

The Libral)''s u.nits include the Department of Manuscript; and Archives; tbe Institute of Hebrew 

Manuscript Microfilms; the Heb:ew Paleography Project: and the Institute for Hebrew 

Bibliography. ".Kuyat Sefcr", the bibliographic quaneriy of the JNUL published in 1924, covers 

two types of material: Israeli imprints and Jucaica and Hebrew published abroad. The 

publjcation also includes critical reviews of selected items, bil!!i~giaphieal research on various 

subjectS, and descriptive anicles about importaiit items in the JNUL's collections. The annual 

Index of Jewish Studies was inaugurated in 1969. · . 

8 12H3' 3E) l:,d 
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reconstrucrionisr rabbinical college Church 8.ood and Greenwood Avenue Wyncore. PA 19095 

Dr. Dovid A Teursch. Presidenr 

May 23 , 1994 

Dr. Alan Hoffmann 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
15 E. 26th St., 10th Floor New York, NY 10010 

Dear Alan: 

Thanks for your in~itation to participate in the Goals Conference . Unfortunately notice of the dates ·and the ~ime commitment involved is coming much too late for me to be able to 
rearrange my schedule. As I think I've already .told you, I have 
asked Barbara Penzner to represent us. Her current address is 

Rehov Ein Tsunim 9/24 Talpiyot Jerusalem 93393 
ISRAEL 

I just heard through the grapevine that a number .of principals 
are being flown to Israel to participate. I hope that some of . 
them are Reconstruct ionists, although I think I would nave heard 
if they were. I suspect that no Reconstr~ctioni sts .were included 
not because of any adver tent act, but because there is no· one on 
the staff o f CIJE who is familiar with the strong .. Reconstructioni st principals. The Federati'on of _ Reconstructionist CongrQgations and Havurot has an educational 
director, Dr. Jeffrey Schein, located in Cleveland, who . knows .. 
where al l the Reconstructionist educational bones ·are buried, and 
I hope that in the future , someone from the staff ·of -CIJE will· 
consult with him so that this kind of omission does not recur . We had talked a bout getting together to further . expl.ore the · 
overlap in our agendas, and I do hope that will .·happ·en soon . Can 
you give me some sense of when that might be convenient? \ All good wishes. 

~~ 
Dr. David A. Teutsch President 

DAT/ds 

cc: Dr. 8arry · Holtz 
Dr. Daniel Pekarsky 

. , . . . 

• I 
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May 27, 1994 

FAX to Alan Hoffmman 
CIJE - Jerusalem 

BY FAX: 011 -972-2-619-951 

Dear Alan, 

Br ·• •' 

I sent you a fax earlier this week and have not yet received a response from you. I am re-faxing the earlier letter with this correspondence. 

On June 1, I will be participating in a telephone conference call with my colleagues on the BDF Professional Development Committee. I was hoping to be able to tell them that you and others from the CIJE staff might be interested in participating in our program next year. 

I look forward to hearing from you shortly. 

Thanks for your attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Barbara Steinberg 

2:~:'.~~~~~~:~\~t:ciatien COMMISSION FOR JEWISH EDUCATION OF THE PALM BEACHES 
~ucatcrs· Coe:,,:::,! 
.'·\arsna \Vint!r-Glasb~!~ 

4603 Communi.y Drive. West Palm Beach. Floriaa 33417 Telephone: (407} 640-0700 Fax (407) 6404304 
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May 20, 1994 

Mr. Alan Hoffman 
CIJE - Jerusalem 

BY FAX: 011-972-2-619-951 

Dear Alan, 

::Y: 
~ 

I want to thank you again for inviting our community to participate in the 
Goals Seminar. I will definitely be participating, and have informed your 
office in Jerusalem. The staff has been very helpful in making lodging 
arrangements for Sam and me. I am trying to convince one of our top lay 
leaders to join me at the seminar but timing seems to be a problem for 
those who would be most likely to attend. I will keep you informed. 

I did not hear from you further with regard to the ~affiliated communities" 
idea and the Palm Beaches. We are prepared to begin discussions 
internally, and with you, about CIJE's goals and expectations whenever you 
are ready. 

As Chair of the Professional Development Committee of the Bureau 
Directors' Fellowship, I have been asked to discuss the possibility of your 
participation in our 1994/95 professional development program for executive 
directors of central agencies for Jewish education. 

One of the themes of our professional development program next year will 
be "The Change Process: Theoretical and Practical Models." We would 
like you to discuss the theoretical models underpinning the planning and 
political processes of CIJE leading to communal and educational change. 
If you your like to ask other members of CIJE's staff (Daniel Pekarsky was 
specifically mentioned by my colleagues) to participate in the presentation 
with you, we would be pleased to include them. 

We would also like to ask Gail Dorph to make a presentation about what 
CIJE has learned practically from the field about the change process in 
North American Jewish Communities. 

In addition, if you and Gail are able to participate in the program, we would 
also like to invite the three bureau directors from CIJE's Lead Communities 
to participate in a forum with CIJE staff to discuss the role of central 
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The date of the program has not yet been determined, but is likely to be either just prior to the GA in Denver in November or in Florida some time in January, February or March, 1995. Determination of date will be made in consultation with all of the bureau directors and all those whom we are approaching with regard to program participation. If there is a t ime or place that would be better for you and the CIJE staff, please let me know. 

I hope you will accept this invitation to participate in the BDF's upcoming professional development program. If you could respond by fax, I would be most appreciative. 

Sincerely yours, 

~l'MA Jk"" ~ 
Barbara Steinberg 
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NAME: J!!vie Pitkowi,ky 

FROM: 

NAME: Steve Hoffman 

FAX TRANSMITTAL 

COMPANY: 

I TIME : l O : 3 2 a • m. 

FAX NO. - 011-972-2-
617418 

Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216/566 - 9200 
Fax: 2i6/566-9084 

PLEASE CALL IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVD 
ALL PAGES OR IF TRANSMISSION IS NOT 
READABLE. 

Total rQgoa Bent (including thi8 
page) 1 

MESSAGE: 

Steve Hoffman would be available for a conference call at 2:30 p.m. our time on Thursday, May 26, if you only need 20 minutes. If you need more time, you will have t o schedule the call earlier. Please advise. 
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